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editorial
THE BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

¥T is a great pleasure to lay before the readers of ROYAL .
I special way an outline of the great and srowinip wavl- # in a
1 Board; this Board which now touches thf life *f
ways. Experience shows us that the wnsWtuenX ®»«y
Union is as truly our Sunday school and vnnni* ^ i Woman’s Missionary Th. Sund., ich«l is r'
w. h„. to crry 11 ^ ^
ever, is only half the story, the business whirl, ^ ^ how-
for the education of oi^r people and upbuildinip of carrying on is all of it
PeHodto.1. Horn. .n/rS' 0„ S.„a., .oho.1
including the study course books used by the W M TI o ? *’
B. Y. P. u. are all to be countedTs ' «>• Sunday school and
courses we have put in circulation in the Uef f * ^ Through thi^ study
•f book,. With L „.w «.^to to"*" T°"
to.ke our ton-ito i„ th. tutor. grjlto Sin •»

departments under capable department ieede ^ u * ***‘ ’'*** organiiisd

of Suldfrirnr^uSjS “»»' Adn.i„i.tr.t,on- ,h,.h .Ad. .. th. ,ork
•ud having chnrg. •l»^of*to*'^Home Delortm* t”^ d'"'? ‘‘“'.'ibA It. .ctivltito 

The Elementary Department which is^ Intermediates.
Miss Lilian S. Forbes, is actively kadinir in “*****’®
part of our Sunday school. ^ development of this important

pur Board at the last annu^™*eeti^ ?s°fost^**^ o^nixed and by instruction of 
work with three quarterHes t7SJ »• Y. P. U.
the state workers and the growth of the B *^y"*P “it
to be one of the marvelous tatags. It ta LLf' ^ear is going
aeventh of our consituency enrolled in the B. Y. ®"®’

in the erection whic^T tava"^ W* ‘ o '****’ *® churches
when the church plans are madr.dia to «ie that

'^tT' youT^U'
atudying our denominTtiOT^r^life^ through which we are

““ denominaCr ‘"formation about Baptists

a^l and B. Y. P.*^'. ^rtL^*i„’'”hf tari”“* 1!^**“**
those workers and do not attempt to Hi "® ®°"t«>l over
onces we study together and have a remw^h!^®^ Policies. Through confer-

trough to. coA «.p.*tor'£?;rrSp.'Ls;;;.''::; r
4 {Concluded on Page le)
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SUMMER ASSEMBLIES o
/i' I'L r i

RIDGECREST CONFERENCES 
Jane 11 to September 10,1922 

|-XEGINNING with June 11th the 
|-< Southern Baptist Assembly at 
I J Ridgecrest, N. C., will have eight 
general conferences. In addition to 
these, there will be prominent speakers 
throughout the summer. The Summer 
School of Theology will be held June 11th 
to August 6th, and the Training School 
for Christian Workers will be held Jhly 
11th to August 18th. A rate of one and 
a half for the round trip has been se
cured from the railroads. Those who de
sire to attend should apply for indenti- 
fication card entitling the purchaser to 
secure this rate. For information, ad
dress the secretary, 1214 Jefferson Coun
ty Bank Bldg., Birmingham, Ala., until 
June 1st, after that, Ridgecrest, N. C.—
Albert R. Bond, Correeponding Secretary

ALABAMA W. M. U. ASSEMBLY 
Mentone—June 25-SO 

A LABAMA Baptist women and young 
people live above the clouds from 

June 26th through the 80th, for our 
Assembly is at Mentone on Lookout 
Mountain. It’s the best place for your 
summer outing because: It is the cool
est spot in Alabama; rates are most 
reasonable, rooms 60c to 61.60 a day, 
meals cafeteria style; the spiritual food 
unexcelled, for Miss Leachman, Mrs.
Carter Wright and a foreign missionary - j , ,
are but samples of our teachers and QTUDY clashes will be conducted, ene
speakers. It’s a place to take your boy by the state leader, Mrs. W. L. 
and girl, for tents have been rented for 
the G. A’s. and R. A’s. and a capable 
chaperon is in charge of each. A class 
has been arranged for each grade of the 
W. M. U. You can not afford to stay 
away, for the Mentone Assembly is the 
Alabama W. M. U. Training School.—
Mary Northington

KENTUCKY ASSEMBLIES 
Raaaellville—June 4-11 

A STUDY class will be in charge of 
iV Miss Mary E. Davies, another being 
provided for the young women at the 
same . hour. An added attraction will be

the message from Miss Mary Nelle Lyne, 
our missionary to China.

Georgetown—June 27-July 7

Walker, and the other, which will be 
especially for the young people, by Mias 
Juliette Mather, the W. M. U. Young 
People’s Secretary. Miss Mather’s pres
ence will increase the e^ciency of the 
young people’s work in our state.—May 
Gardner

FLORIDA ASSEMBLIES 
DeFuniak Springs—June 21-28 

DeLand-Jnly 12-19
T7 OR the mental, spiritual and physi- 
r* cal benefits to be derived, Florida 
Baptists look forward with joyful antiei- 

{Coneluded on Page 18)
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TOPIC—The Understanding Heart
I. The Great Confession: John 6:68, 69; Matt 16:16; 14:38; Bik. 8:29- Lk. 9-2n- 

I Cor. 12:3. Jesus was asking about the impression that had been made on thp 
minds and hearts of those nearest to Him. Peter answers with the conviction of 

.sudden understanding and illumination of the indwelling God. Jesus said “BIp a 
art thou, Simon, son of Jona” because the answer was nothing less than the divL 
in the human. “It was God's breath that startfed thee into the energy of that LnJ 
music. From this point a new and closer fellowship shows between Jesua 
.nd Hi, di,cipl«, M.tt. 16:21. He began te .he. S..m” de«h
and resurrection, the whole tragedy. Peter began to rebuke Him, jTatt 18-22 2^ 
How subtle the temptation from a friend! It sprang from the heart? it was the 
utterance of tender compassion and protective sympathy, a generous thon^iif 

eter could not endure that His Lord should be so treated. "This feU impotentlv 
upon Jesus Christ because His fundamental principle was that whatever was not

Z\7VL !’ •" »' IP-rnnc I John dTlloTrat
■ Ki *^**^1® ^ secure the understanding heart. Lk. 11:13; Matt 7-7'

^ IS able and willing te bestew all wisdom and power Paul .1, . ..
“aS"', •; ?‘”r ""O-tandtigT^; 1:3 “s.'3u^lw :
S‘"b^er:lr;*^h1; Zn!^ — the’wo*r:i‘-.."hi?h
»ki-ierts
w ■? J^Ts-Trust^'r^ ^ »=*»'• “^e«cX

SS" “
^ e' .?m„«e" L\iS"t“rj'’eh„T3»'“"

soul and mind” no snetZT^
flame; no offering sweet and**nu v u ^**‘‘^*’ *® kindled by this heavenly 
action commendable which does^^nTt seasoned by this holy salt; no

-rtl-he- - £5 “P" - -
'°^‘o urwthirrht' ®‘£

rsend thy Holy Spirit and^pour^iMo^ doings without love are nothing worth,
very bond of peace and of nil «• that most excellent gift of love, the

. dead before thee—grant this for th^^* ''j^kout which whosoever liveth is counted 
Pollard ^ ^ ^ ‘’“‘y Son Jesus Christ's sake."_itfr.. Janus

V
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Calimoav of ptmi fot %ovt|ietn/Baptioto
Suite, 1922

"Tonight I lay my burden, by.
At one who rests beside the road 

And from his wearied back unbinds 
The whelming load."

t

1— THURSDAY
That our universities, colleges 
and schools be made safe for 
Christianity
Who b Ulia Uiat darkcneth counsel by 
word* wiUiont knowledseT—Job 88 ;2

2— FRIDAY
'Thanksgiving for Campaign les
sons in stewardship and owner
ship
Whotocvcr will come alter Me, let him 
deny bimMlf.—Mark 8:84

3— SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. P. H. And r- 
son and Rev. and Mrs. John 
Lake and for Graves Theological 
Seminary, Canton, China
That they may call upon the nsune of 
the Lord, to eerve Him—Zephaniah 8:8

4— SUNDAY
For profounder worship and 
wider service
They that wait upon the Lord . . . shall 
run and not be weary.—Isaiah 40:8l

5— MONDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. R, T. Bryan, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Ro^rs and 
Mrs. W. E. Crocker, Shanghai, 
China
God e . . WM with m« in the wap which 
I went.—OenesU S5 :8

6— TUESDAY
For continued enlargement of 

‘ southwide institutions of learn
ing
The band of the Lord hath done this.

—Isaiah 41:20

7— WEDNESDAY*
For the evangelistic and school 
work of Rev. and Mrs. L. W. 
Pierce and Misses Alice Parker 
and W, E. Moorman, Yangchow, 
China
The Lord thy God ... is miahty.

—2>phanlah 8:17

8— THURSDAY
For Dr. I, J. Van Ness and the 
great educational u;ork of S.B.C. 
Sunday School Board '

• EUe eervante shall terre Him, and they 
•hall MO His face.—'Revelation 22:S.4

9— FRIDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Law- 
ton, Rev. and Mrs. Wilson Field
ing and Rev. and Mrs. J. T. 
Fielder, Chengchow, China 
My people shell never be ashamed.

—Joel £:S7

10— SATURDAY
Pray for the final success of 
Baptist 75 Million Campaign

■ 'There is a place where thou canst 
reach the store of boarded sold and 
free it for t^ Lord.”

11— SUNDAY
That the services of this day 
bring us into closer fellowship 
with Jesus
Jesus H’m^lf drew near and went with 
them.—Luke 24:15

12— MONDAY
For ever increasing blessings 

'upon the work of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. W. Shepard and Misses Edith 
Ayers and Bernice Neel, Rio 
Baptist College and Seminary
Tliat we . . . mieht serve Him ... all 
the days of our life—Luke 1 ;74, 76

13— TUESDAY
That from the nearly 2,000,000 
southern Baptist Sunday school 
scholars a great army come to 
reinforce the church
Son, go work today in My vineyard.

—Matthew 21:28

14— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs; A.-R. Phil
lips and Miss Emily V. Beck, 
educational work, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina
Let Thy work appear unto Ay terv- 
anta.—Psalm 90:16

15—THURSDAY
Pray for courage, patience, and 
tact that we may win many to 
^Ivation,
Let him tnift in the name of the Lord 
and stay upon hU God.—^Isaiah 60:10

li
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Calennac of Prapet for ^outlietn '75apti0t0 

iane, 1922
"7 kwel by hidden poole of prayer—

Still waters fraught with healing power;
In God's green pasture I abide 

This longed for hour."

16— FRIDAY
Give thanks for educational and 
evangelistic work of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. E. Sallee, Rev. and Mrs. 
E. M. Poteat and Rev. and Mrs. 
H. M. Harris, Kaifeng, China
Let your loini be girded . . . like unto 
men thnt wait for Uielr Lord.

17— SATURDAY >2 »6.88
Praise God for the educational 
value of Baptist 76 Million 
Campaign
■niey which live should not henceforth 
live unto themselves.—2 Corinthians 6:16

18— SUNDAY
. Thanksgiving for the uplifting 

influence of Christian Sunday 
schools the world over
Having loved His own . . . He loved 
them unto the end.—John H:1

19— MONDAY
For Dean and Mrs. W. C. Tay
lor Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Hayes 
and other members of faculty of 
Theolt^cal Seminary, Pernam- 

' buco, Brazil
Thou art my rock and my fortress.

20— TUESDAY **•*
For Rev. and Mrs. Gordon Po- 

Rev. and Mrs. J. Hundley 
Wiley and Misses Elizabeth 
Kethley and Ida Patterson, 
Shanghai Baptist College and 
&minary, China
G^^hmiaS‘t‘6

21— WEDNESDAY
For educational work of Prof, 
and Mrs. R. S. Jones, Rev. and 

Johnson and Misses 
Ewje Fuller and Bertha Lee 

I’ Brazil
Thou hast holden me by my right hand.

22— THURSDAY
Sunday School 

^nvention now m session in

23— FRIDAY
presidentWillingham Memorial College, 

Fukuoka, Japan, and for Mrs 
Dozier
Be atrong ... for your work ahall he 
rewarded.—2 Chronicles 16:7

24— SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Mor
gan, Rio Baptist College and 

Janeiro, Brazil
Thou Shalt guide me wiUi Thy counsel.

25— SUNDAY
schools be

Bible schools with Spirit di
rected teachers
God and HU doctrine . , . These things 
te«h and exhort.—! Timothy 6:1.2

26— MONDAY
Praise God for answered praver 
shown in results of 76 Million 
Campaign
I will praUe Thy name for Thou haat 
done wonderful things.—Isaiah 26:1

27— TUESDAY
For Rev. C. H. Westbrook, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. B. Webster and Rev.

- and Mrs. J. B. Hipps, Shanghai 
Chf^*^ College and Seminary,
Of the Lord ye shall receive the reward.

28— WEDNESDAY »=«
Give thanks for aroused vigi
lance of God’s people to Chris
tian education

moved away from the hope of 
the Gospel.—Coloasians 1:28

29— THURSDAY
For ET. E. Y. Mullins, Presi
dent Theological Seminary, and 
faculty, LouisviUe, Ky.
That T9 ihottld ebaw forth tha txetU 
lancias of film who called yoo

. _ —1 Peter 2:9
SO—FRIDAY

Christian education speed
ily become the stronghold of our 

t notional life .
Christ ftmaalf baliig tba ehkf corner 
•tona-KphaaiaiM S:M

PROGRAM FOR JUNE
The pngrams given month by month present the present-day eondUions in our 

home and fore^ mission fields. Societies just beginning mission study or tlu>se 
wishing to review past history of any subject treated will find what they desire «i 
the mission study books, a list of which toill be furnished, on request, ^ Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. For a few cents leaflets suggested in ihis ^ 
number eon be obtained from WM.U. Literature Department, 1111 Jefferson Co. 
Bank Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

Southern Baptist Schools \
•

- ~ ' •

HMEX. ’ □cL U )
1 * _( M

------- --------- • *» . • . }'

J? 

nNH-‘

S. B. C. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Hymn—Holy Bible, Book Divine 
Bible Study (See page 6.)
Prayer—For Understanding Hearts and Minds 
Hsrmn—Faith of Our Fathers 
Personal Service Period
Sentence Prayers—For S. B. C. Christian Education ,
1 Timothy 6:18-21 (See par. 1)
The Cross in Christian Education (See par. 2)
Early Days in S. B. C. Christian Education (See par. 8)
The Work of the Sunday School Board (See par. 4)
Baptists and Education- (See par. 5)
Educational Value of Summer Assemblies (See par. 6 and page 5.)
"Learn of Me" (See par. 7) v. '
Hymn—Lord Speak to Me 
Closing Devotions
The truth of science cannot contradict the truth of reUgion. True education 

win, therefore, acquaint the student with the world as God^s world and make him 
at home in it as in his Father’s house^Dr. Edwin M. Poteat

Education is -of greatest blessing, if of best sorts.—Khn, Rudydrd Kipbug
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“We search the world for truth, we cull 
V The good, the pure, the beautiful

From graven stone and. written scroll.
Prom all old—flowers—flelds of the soul;
And weary seekers of the best 
We come back laden from the quest 
To And that all the sages said 
Is in the Book our mothers read.”

“Great institutions are the lengthened shadows of great men.” This 
1. I Timothy is especially true of institutions of lemming, many of which have 
5:13 to 21 been founded by godly men and almost all of which have been 

nurtured by the churches. That some of these college forces have 
strayed far from the truths on which they were established and have cCased to 
direct the student to ideals based on the teachings of Jesus fa lamented by all 
true Christian educators. Says President Nicholas Butler of Columbia: “Both 
school and college have in large part teken their minds off the true business of 
education, which is to prepare youth to live, and have fixed them upon something 
which is very subordinate; namely, to prepare youth to make a livmg.” In their 
relation to the standards of some colleges the initials H, C. L. might well stand 
for “Higher Criticism and Latitudinarianism”, these features, however, they 
generally term “Progress". “But,” comments another educator, “real leaders of 
progress are not destroyers; they are buUdere. A Christian leader becomes such 
only as he connects himself with the indwelling God and tries constructively to 
do His will.” Still another says, “The abandonment of religion is probably the 
most responsible for the absence of high ideals in scholarship." Where then shall 
we seek the highest ideals in scholarship? Dr. A.,^ H. Strong in his Primer of 
Theology directs us back to the school of Jesus:—“What He Himself Uught when 
here in the flesh was the introductory lectures of His theological course to be ex
plained and expounded, after His death and resurrection, by His apostles. To 
them we must go to learn the full meaning of His teaching, for they taught the 
teaching of the Lord Himself. Neither Augustine nor Martin Luther, John Calvin 
nor John Bunyan nor John Knox have been able to add one jot or tittle to the 
truth contained in the Scripture, but have rather gloried in the fact that they 
were only media for its circulation.”

But we should not be too hard on the college and university. It is not always 
their teaching or lack-of teaching which destroys the faith of our young people. 
Perhaps the want of religious training in the home, permitted neglect of church 
and Sunday school are responsible for the weakening of a faith which is quickly 
overthrown under new influences. Where were your boys*and girls before you 
sent them to college? What was their social life? It takes more than a college 
to make or unmake a young man or woman. The homo and the church mu.st co
operate with the Christian schools and colleges; must seek counsel of Him who 
“was manifested tha^ He might destroy the works of the devil”. Are we aliye to 
our responsibility?

The need of the hour is not more factories or materials, not 
more railroads or steamships, not more armies or more 
navies but rather more education based on the teachings of 
Jesus. The prosperity of our country depends on the motives 

and purposes of the people. These motives and purposes are directed in the right 
course only through religion. Legislation, bounties or force ^ of no avail in 
detemining man's attitude toward life. Harmony at home and peace with the 
World wiU only be determined In the same way.

10

2. The Cross in 
Christian Education

I :

Religion like everything else o^ value must he tau^t. It is poi^le to get 
more religion in industry and business only through the'development of Christian 
education and lehdership. With the forces of evil backed by men and money, sys
tematically organized to destroy, we must back with hien and money all campaigns 
for Christian education. We are willing to give our property and even our Hvm 
vdieni our country calls in time of war. Tet the call of Christian edueatipn is 
today of even greater importance than was ever the call of the 'ahny or of Hie 
navy. I say this because we shall probably never live to see America attack^ 
from without but we may at any time see our best institutions attacked fron^ 
within.

I am not offering Christian education as a protector of property because nearly , 
all the great progressive and liberal movements of history have been bom in the 
hearts of Christian educators. I do, however, insist that the safety of our sons 
and daughters, as they go out on the streets this very nifflit, is due to the influence 
of the preachers rather than to the influence of the policemen and lawmakers^ 
Yes, the safety of our nation, including ali groups, depends on Christian education. 
Furthermore, at no time in our history has it been more greatly needed.

We insure our houses and factories, our automobiles and our business through 
mutual ahd stock insurance companies but the same amount of money invested 
in Christian education would give far greater results. Besides, Christian educa
tion can insure what no corporation can insure—namely, prosperity

'This is the time to lift high the cross in Christian education whatever the cost. 
It will not be a cheap thing to teach our youth that their faith in the great eternal 
God, Creator and Father need not be upset a hair’s breadth by the new discoveries 
but that He will be a vastly greater God to them as their knowledge of His 
universe widens. This is a time to increase our support of Christian education^ 
Boffer Babeon

For several years after the organization of the Southern 
3. Eariy Days in Baptist Convention in 1845 it was not thought advisable to 
S. B. C. Christian create a new board wholly devoted to Sunday school interests. 
Education but in 1851 a Bible Board was established and located in

Nashville, Tenn. The aim of this Board was to cooperate with 
similar Boards in the southern states. It was a well managed and efficient body 
but want of capital greatly hindered its work. Then came the upheaval of the 
Civil War and when Nashville fell into the hands of the Union troops all com
munication with the constituency of the Board was cut off and dissoluUon speedUy 
followed. In May 1863 a new organization called the Sunday School and Publi
cation Board was formed and located in Greenville, South Carolina, with Dr. John 
A. Broadus as corresponding secretary. A request was smt to the brethren in 
Baltimore asking that they arrange for the purchase of 25,000 Testaments. Dr. 
Richard Fuller, a beloved pastor now of sainted memory, communicated with the 
American Bible Society and that organization promptly and generously tendered 
these as a gift to the Sunday School and Publication Board of the south. Our 
Board while admowledging the Christian courtesy declined to consider this con
signment other than a purchase. The books were forwarded under a flag bf truce 
and distributed among the states. They were sold at the nominal price of ten 
cents per copy in. Confederate money which afterward became worthless. Later 
the American Bible Society again announced their desire that the 'Testaments 
be considered a donation and under the pressure of diseonrapng conditions, some 
o^ur people being almost on the verge of want, the l^rd piissed a resolution 
atce^g the doMtion with sincere gratitude and appreejlation wu^y
ex^nded to a .people shorn and disheartened,

11
In 1865 the Board removed to Mem-
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phiB, Tennessee, and so elBciently were iU affairs, tiiough amall, conducted that 
it became self-sustaining. A smali paper, “The ChUd's Deliidit'’. was purchased 
and l&ter the Board began the pubiication of “Kind Words”. For tAme years the 
struggling Sunday school interests of the south had been dependent upon the 
publications of the American Baptist Publication Society.. In 1891 a committee 
of which Dr. J. M. Frost was chairman, was appointed to consider a more stable 
and independent policy for our Sunday school work. The committee brought so 
convincing a report to the Convention that it resulted in the establishment of our 

, present Sunday School Board, located at Nashville, Tennessee, with Dr. Frost as 
corresponding secretary. This brings the story within the ken of many W. M. U. 
workers who can trace through the thirty years of the life of the Sunday School 
Board its rapid growth from a small beginning to its present large and splendid 
operations.

Of the 30,000,000 Sunday school scholars in the world 1,966,610 are in southern 
Baptist Sunday schools. In numbers we lead all other Baptist groups of the 
world. During the past year we have organized 2700 new Sunday schools and 
gained 130,700 additional pupils. These schools observe in June of each year 
Education Day with a prepared program, the offerings are used in assisting to 
provide scholarships for students in our southwide institutions of learning. “Our 
Sunday School Board was the first organization in the world to promote definite 
teacher training and during the last twenty^jne years 600,000 bound volumes on 
this subject have been placed in the hands of southern Baptist Sunday school 
teachers.”

After the going home of the beloved and honored Dr. J. M. Frost his place as 
corresponding secretary of the Sunday School Board was filled by Dr. I. J. Van 
Ness. Under the vigorous and able administration of the latter the Board has 
kept steadily to its purpose of enlargement and beneficence as will be seen by a 
careful reading of his following modest statement:
/ _ „ Sunday School Board touches the .life of our churches
4. The Work of the in many ways. A recithl of its various departmente, all
Sunday School Board but three of which have been organized within the past

five years, will show the type of work wo are doing.
“ This department bandies the entire business of

tha “"‘I •* volume will i^proximate 11,860,000.00. From
i ‘fie our work is carried on. It includes

Utoahire Sunday school supplies, books, as well as Sunday school and B.Y.P.U.

‘wo women in our 
‘® ‘fi'e we help sustain field workers in the various 

rtatej 66 in and during the summer we maintain in connection with these 
Boards a force of about 160 rural workers.

’J? of the seperlnteiident end hie force of generelrr ~ »- p*«
fleet ioS‘noo‘'Z‘i"f depertaent of thecher trelntog.
Thrt™?nTjTh' "»'• ’'W'* *‘-The treined teecher le the modem hope of the Sondey eehool.

rsi -ft

6. The Elementary Department. Through this department we di^ the ac
tivities of the Junior^ Primary and Beginners departments.

7. The Editorial DepartmehJt. Through this department the periodicals are 
written and edited and made available for every department of a wdl organized 
Sunday school. We have now 6 weeklies, 8 monthlies, 18 quarterlies, exclusive of 
the Graded Lessons in which we have the full material up throng the senior 
grades.

8. The Architeettiral Department. This department gives valuable informa
tion and help to thoM who are to build new church houses. We do not furnish ' 
designs but furnish floor plans, our object being to see that in a church building 
the Sunday school, the B. Y. P. U. and the women’s activities are properly eared 
for. We have helped hundreds of churches in their building.

9. The B. Y. P. U. Department. This department edits the B. Y. P. U. peri
odicals and books and has general direction over the plans for promoting the 
Baptist Young People’s Union in our churches. We have had a wonderful year 
and there aro probably 400,000 young people at present being trained in these 
organizations.

10. The Department ofi Survey and Statiatice. The name of this department 
describes its activities. We are making ah accurate study of our own denomina
tion and of every other denomination in the world, publishing from time to time 
books based on these statistics. We are seeking to know ourselves and to make 
the facts available for our people.

11. Our Bible and Tract Department. We give away large quantities of Bibles 
every year, trydng to supply all the home needs and also to send supplies to the 
workers in Mexico and Cuba. We distribute tracts by the millions. Over 7,000,000 
have been put out for -free distribution in the last five years.

12. A Book Editing Department has just been organized with the purpose of 
entering more specifically upon the publication of good books. We hope through 
this department to do great things in influencing the study and reading of our 
people.

This recital will perhaps show how many aro the activities and how far-reaching 
is the work of our Board as an educational and evangelistic force.—Dr. I. /. Von 
Neee, Corresponding Secretary Sunday School Board

As wo already know the program of the 76 Million Campaign 
6. Bapttata and apportioned 1^,000,000 to Christian education. Through the 

payment of these pledges our institutions of learning have en
larged and will further enlarge their equipment and endowments. 

Whfle the Education Board has no authority over any one of these institutions 
it does consider it a part of ito business to keep informed about all that is going 
on in the fldd of education and that includes the subject of coUege standards. ThU 
means that southern Baptists will “address themselves definitely and loyally to the 
task of making their institutions competent to do work equal in grade to that 
offered by other institutions”. Through this standardization the Board seeks to 
serve the cause of Christian education in our 119 Baptist schools. Of these 86 
are classed as standard four-year colleges, 22 a's junior colleges, 66 as academies 
and 6 as Bible institutes and seminaries. In these schools there are 81,li96 students, 
in the faculties 788 men and 902 women, a total of 1,636. The property and en
dowment amounts to 133,944,809. This makes the investment in education by 
southern Baptists greater than any other evangelical denomination in &e south.

SoHthwide Educational Objects. The 88,000,000, provided by each state by 
sending four per cent, of its gross receipts from 76 MUUon Campaign,, is usbd 
by the Education Board for the fol^wing objects and institutions; The Southern
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Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky; The Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas; The W. M. U. Training School, Louis- 
ville,'*Kentucky; The Southwestern Training School, Fort Worth, Texas; The 
Negro Seminary, Nashville, Tennessee; The Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans 
Louisiana; Special SUtes (Florida,.Illinois, Arkansas, Louisiana and New Mexico) 
where Baptists are not strong; for general work of the Education Board and for 
Southern Baptist Assembly. One hundred and twelve schools receive aid from the 
76 Million Campaign Fund. This number includes the 87 mounUin schools under 
the Home Mission Board. These schools, grading from the academy up to tho 

'standard senior college, theological seminary and training school are seeking to 
minister to the educational demands of southern Baptists. They also are pecking 
the best development of the student by giving him the Christian outlook into the 
world wherein will lie his service for the Master.

Progress. At the December meeting of the Southern Baptist Education Asso
ciation a decided forward step was taken when the committee on ’ publication 
authorized the preparation of manuscripts for the following books: “One volume 
on the New Testament by W. R. Cullom, one volume on the Old Testoment by 
J. B. Tidwell, one Volume on missions by W. 0. Carver. This association has ren
dered a real and a valuable service to our denomination and to the Kingdom by 
this beginning in the preparation of acceptable text books. These books are 
sympathetic and stimulating in their attitude to all good causes fostered by the 
churches and will appeal widely because of the scholarship shown in their prepa
ration and, being written by Baptists, their ability to doveUil into the practical 
conditions of our schools and the standards they must uphold.”

The Baptist Education Bulletin. The Bulletin published monthly by the Edu
cation Board now goes through the mail as third class matter. The postage on 
this class is one cent per copy making the expense of mailing half as much as the 
cost of printing. This would be considerably less if the were placed in
the second class mail. To do this the periodical must have a paid subscription list. 
The Board is, therefore, placing the small sum of 26 cents per year aa subscrip
tion price. Subscribers to the 76 Million Campaign can, however, designate that 
^ey wish 26 cents appropriated from their pledge as a subscription to the Bulletin. 
The Education Bulletin should have a large cit;ralation among W, M. U. workers, 
wth this publication coming to os every montli\our' chance for carrying through 
the program for Christian education would be greatly increased oecause our 
knowledge of needs and facts would be increased in like manner.
c Education needs no apology. Ignorance must seek to excuse
6. The Educational itself. The cause of general education was never more 

* while Christian education is coming to have a real
Summer Assemblies and vitalizing place in the conscience of Christuns. The 

. . Summer Assemblies are contributing their part toward
bringing education on religious principles into proper attention. They help partly 
as follows:

1. Outstanding Speakers—The assembly pUtform presets the ranking speakers 
of the denomination and many aUo of even national reputation. Opportunity is 
thus afforded those who might otherwise never have the privUege of hearing these 
men and women Great winsome, personalities have a power as weU as a message 
that broadens the educational horizon.

2. E^Phas^ bn Don^tU Themes—Newell Dwight Hillis has two charming 
^ks entitled Great Books as Life Teachers and Great Pictures aa Life Teachers.

in the cultural life of men. One might suggest a thiijd eompaiiion volume. Great
•S-

II

Subjecta as Life Teachers. Emerson somewhere says, “We unconsciously 
like those with whom we hold reverential converse.” To keep company with great 
thoughts is to invite great character. In the assemblies the purpose is to 
themes stir the imagination, quicken the emotions and lead to conduct.

8. Definite Courses—In many assemblies study courses are so arranged 
high school and college students taiay have time to make up delinquent or special' 
subjects. Then, naany definite courses are offered in various church activities kudi 
as teacher training, missions, W. M. U. work, Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. The 
list of graduates in these courses how runs into the thousands. No-one could 
evaluate the results of such courses upon the growing church life.

4. Quickened Enthusuiems—Ufe is not an unbroken plain. It rather resembles 
the undulating sea. One does not maintain the same strain of interest even in 
the dominating issues. There must cOme times for recharging the battery of 
enthusiasm. The assemb^ presents a fine place for this. During a period of 
recreation from the usual occupations it is easier to quicken these enthusiasms.

6. InspinUiotua Fellowships—One of the most valued sides of assembly life is 
the fellowships that one may enjoy with those of kindred purposes. It often means 
to catch step with one who moves a bit faster in the ongoing kingdom ranks; it 
may mean a slower step in order to help some struggling and hindered comra<te: 
it should always mean inspiration for the further task.

6. Urge of Joy—A favorite modem educational theory demands that education 
shall be linked with play. There is a measure of truth in the iheoiy. The assembly 
cultivates the joy side and joins it with the process of knowing.—Albert R. Bond, 
Editorial Secretary Education Board

The first session of the school of Jesus was held in the temple at
7. Learn Jerusalem when the carpenter’s son, a lad of twelve, sat among the
of Me doctors (teachers) “both hearing them and asking them questions, and 

all that heard Him were astonished at His understanding and answers”.
In His later ministry as He continued to go “about His Father’s business” the 
sessions were held on the wayside, the mountainside, from a boat at the waterside, 
in the humble home and in the upper room. His text book was the Old Testament.
His lesson illustrations were drawn from the heavens, the sea, the trees, the
flowers of the field, the waving grain, the vineyard and through many parables. 
He taught the use of money, civic honor and the rules of brotherhood. He care
fully instructed those who were immediately to follow Him in the Way, the Truth 
and the Life, for to them was committed the perpetuation of His schooL It was 
for all time, its curriculum planned to free all who should come after Him from - 
the bonds of ignorance and sin and to train human nature for the service of (Sod., 
His authority as a teacher Was recognized by other than His disciples: Nicodemns 
said, “We know thou art a teacher come from (Sod.”; Jews, though offended at His 
doctrine acknowledged that He “taught as one having authority”; even the unclean 
spirits knew Him as the “Holy One of God”.

Founded on Christ and .perpetually endowed by the Holy Spirit the school of 
Jesus stands with open door to all the world. Entrance, pr^otion, graduation 
and fellowship are granted to all who will accept scholurships under the tSreat 
Head Master who lovingly entreats us to become His disciples, saying “Learn of 
me for I am meek and lowly in heart and ye shall find rest to your souls.”

“Who learns of Thee the truth shall find. 
Who follows, wins the goal;

With reverence crown the eamedt mind; 
And speak within the souL 
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“Waken the purpose which striTea, 
And falling, stan4s again;

ConArm the will of eager lives.
To quit Ihemselves like men.

“Thy life the bond of fellowship,
Thy love the law that rules.

Thy Name, proclaimed by every lip, 
The Master of our schools!”

EDITORIAL
{Concluded from Page 4)

state workers we have today most effective plans for promoting the best inter
ests of our people through the Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. Through a great 
Rural Campaign which we have now carried on for a number of years we ate 
taking the message to the rural churches in the same way that we have done 
with the cities and the towns.

The cooperation which we ask of the Woman’s Missionary Union in all this 
great work is the cooperation of fellowship and sympathy and to share in the 
common tasks. We are fellow-workers in the far-reaching educational work 
which must be carried on in our churches, to give assurance that the future will 
be what we want it to be.

I covet the sympathy and the understanding of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union in this broad and far-reaching program which is bringing the Sunday 
School Board as a helper into every church and community.—Dr. /. J. Van Neee, 
Correeponding Secretary

MONTHLY MISSIONARY TOPICS FOR 1928
spread of the kingdom .

January—Prayer and the Uttermost Parts 
February—“Where You Want Me to Go”
March—“Such as I Have, Give I”

EDUCATIONAL IDEALS
April—Christianity’s Influence upon Educational Ideals
May—Schools for Special Training
June—Educational Program of Southern Baptists

EVANGELISM
July—Evangelistic Agencies of Foreign Board 
August—Evangelistic Agencies of Home Board 
September—Evangelism in Local Church

MEDICAL MISSIONS
October—Hospital Work of Southern Baptists 
November—Medical Missions and Evangelism 
December—Christianity and the Healing of the Nationa •5

Y.W. A. PROGRAMS
Material found in the aeneral program on pagee i-16 as well as other Horns He 

this issue. udU he quite helpful to supplem&nt the following programs. It is hoped 
it will be freely used in this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page '» 
will also prove attractive additions.

FIRST BIEETING
TopicH-Edocational Agencies of S. B. 

C.—A Survey Program 
Invocation
Hymn—^All Hail the Power of Jesus’ 

Name
Prayer—That Y. W. A.’s May Bring 

Many to the Feet of the Great Teacher 
Scripture — Sayings of the Great 

Teacher: Quotations from Matt. V, VI, 
VII (Response to Roll Call)

Hymn—Let Jesus Christ Be Praised 
Presentation of Outline Chart: Edu

cational Agencies of the S. B. C.
Talk—Our Sunday School Board 
Sentence Prayers—For Our Bible 

Schools
Talk—Mission Schools 
Hymn—Send, the Light 
Talk—The Southern Baptist Educa

tional System at Home and Abroad 
Prayer—That Our Young People May 

Seek Christian Training
Presentation of Outline Chart

’The following outline may be used for 
chart or blackboard.

Educational Agencies of the S. B. C.
I. The Home 

’ II. The Pulpit
III. The Denominational Schools
IV. Sunday Schools and B. Y.P. U.
V. Enlistment Department of Home

Mission Board
VI. Graded System of Woman’s Mis

sionary Union
In presenting this outline ^comment 

upon each of these six agencies.
I. Emphasize the home as the agency 

planned by God for the rearing of young 
people in “the fear, and adoMnitipn of 
the Lord”, the vital primal institution of 
Jehovah. Pay tribute to the Christian 
home, far above all other agencies as a 
training school in, the principles of 
Christ. See Deuteronomy 6:4-9.

IL Emphasize the need of “an ade
quate teaching program in the churdies”. 
Tlie preacher must be a faithful teacl^r 
of God’s word, he must recognize that

throug|iont the history of our country 
the preacher has stood in a position to in- i 
fluence the thought of the people not only 
of his church but in the entire commu
nity. There is an “educational mission 
of the pulpit” and from our ministers we 
receive no small share of the education 
that makes ns fit to play a worthy *part 
in the world.

III. Scholastic education has an im
measurably important part in t^e plan
ning of southern.Baptists. Our denomi
national schools include those of high 
school rank, colleges, theological se;^- 
naries and training schools, a Bible in
stitute and a great university has been 
proposed. Dr. Masters discusses the 
idea of a Baptist university in the last 
chapter of “Making America .Christian”.

IV. Tell of the founding of the Sun
day School Board. (Par. 8, General 
Program)

V. The purpose of enlistment work is 
to furnish “an educational contact” be
tween ihe denomination and rural pas
tors and churches. The enlistment work
ers go out to serve and they show the 
churches how to “organize for fuller and 
intenser service”. There are now 86 such 
workers in the various states.

VI. In “Making America Christian" 
Dr. Masters pays tribute to the Woman’s 
Missionary Union as the “most vital 
missionary educational force of the de
nomination”. In this connection speak 
of the graded system of W. M. U.—Sun
beam Band, Royal Ambassador Chapter, 
Girls’ Auxiliary; Young Women’s Auxil
iary and Women’s Missionary Society- 
providing missionary instruction suited 
to the various ages and groups in the 
church. Mention should also be nmde of 
the Margaret Fund, (3ood Will Centers, 
Training School etc.

Suggestions for Talks
Oitr Sunday School Board—Present 

the great work of the Sunday. School 
Boai^ as it is described on page 4 and 
in paragraph, 4 of General Program, ac-
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cbinpanying the talk by a blackboard out
line showing the twelve departments of 
the

Aftssion Schools—About 12,000 pupils 
are trained annually in the mission 
schools under the direction of the Home 
Mission Board. There are 40 schools 
among the mountain people, eleven 
among the foreign population, two in 
Cuba and five theological teachers in 

’ negro schools. “The system of mountain 
schools has the distinction of being the 
largest system which serves the High
landers though the Presbyterians, Meth
odists and others do an excellent work in 
this field.” Continue talk by reviewing 
Prof. Creal’s illuminating article in the 
April, 1922, Home and Foreign Fields, 
pages 20-22. In addition to the moun
tain schools maintained by the Home 
Mission Board there are those fostered 
by the State Mission Boards of the states 
in which they are situated. Find out 
about any such that are in your own 
state.

S, B. C. Educational Sv«tcm—Tell of 
our Baptist academies, junior colleges, 
standard four-year colleges, seminaries, 
training schools. Discuss these in rela
tion to the Education Board and in rela
tion to the 76 Million Campaign. (See 
par. 6, General Program.) For a survey 
df our schools on the foreign fields see 
annual report of Foreign Mission Board.

SECOND MEEEING
Topic—Baptist Schools in the Sooth 
Hymn—Praise Him, Praise Him 
Scripture—Matt. 6:1-12 
Prayer—That the Ideals of the Great 

Teacher May Mold Our Lives 
Leader’s Introduction—The School of 

Jesus (Par. 7, General Program)
Hymn—Take Time to Be Holy 
Talks—Leaving God Out 
Training for Christian Service 
Solo—In the Secret of His Presence 
Three Stories—^“Mitch of the Moun

tains” and Others 
Prayer—For Our Mission Schools 
Six Answers to the Question, “Does 

Christian Education Make Good?” 
Closing Prayer (Sung) My Jesus, I 

Love Thee
Suggestions

Leaving God Out—A Christless educa
tion fs a menace. (See par, 1 and 2, gen- 
eral program.) “Just as surely as the

faU of Geniumy through the World War 
^ brm^ht about by an educational 
system which shut out God so surely may 
we have too much education in America 
if it turns its back on God and confines 
its efforts to tharintellect rather than the 
will and emotions.’*

Training for Christian Service~Dr 
James says Christian education would 
develop one’s powers to the highest pos
sible degree of efficiency and, in addition, 
have the conscious purpose of bringing 
those faculties thus developed “into cap
tivity to the obedience of Christ”. Ex- 
pand this thought in making the talk on 
the subject suggested.

Three Stories—Three girls may tell 
the three stories of boys who found their 
opportunity in the mountain mission 
schools. (Home and Foreign Fields. 
April, 1922, pages 22-24)

Six Anairers—Let six girls give the 
answers to the questions by giving con
crete information as to what is actually 
being accomplished in the six kinds of 
schools that comprise our ssrstem—acade
mies, junior colleges, standard four-year 
colleges, theological seminaries, training 
school, Bible institute.

Note
The survey program and the closer 

range view of denominational schools 
given in the second program may be in
terchanged or combined.

SUMMER ASSEMBUES
(Concluded from Page 5) 

pation to their assemblies. The atmos- 
phere^f 4weet Christian fellowship, the 
Morning Watch, class, lecture, song and 
rest periods re-create mind, soul and 
body. Dr. J. E. DilUrd will be the Bible 
lecturer and instructor for the Florida 
and Dr. Austin Crouch for the West 
Florida Assembly, I^f. E. O. Sellers 
being musical director and instructor in 
evangelism for both. The plan for class 

. work wil be the same as of otoer shears.: 
three periods of one hour ea^ for Sun
day School, B. Y. P. U. and W, M. U. 
To the latter period Georgia contributes 
two of her best beloved—Mrs. F. W. 
Withoft and Miss Beatrice Barnard. 
North Carolina again sends to os her 
choice daughter, Miss Flhuibeth Briggs. 
West Florida rejoices to have Miss 
Mather, W. M. U. young people’s sec
retary, and also Miss Mary Cason of the 
Baptist Bible-Institute.—Mrs. H. C, Peel- 
man

G.>A.Programs
Material found in the general progixm on pages 9-16 as Hoell as other items in 

this issue will be quite helpful to eupplement the following pnrograme. It is hoped 
it will be freely used in this supplemental way. The leaflets suggested on page '» 
will also prove attraeUve additions.

FIRST MEETING
Topic—Educational Forces of South

ern Baptist Convention 
Hymn—O Zion Haste 
Prasrer
Watchword—Daniel 12:3 
Hymn—Beautiful Words of Life 
Bible Study — The Understanding 

Heart of Jesus: Matt. 19:13-16; 26:10- 
13; 26:45; Heb. 4:16 

Solo—O Love That Will Not Let Me 
Go

Prayer
The Education Board and Its Func

tion (See Royal Service for June, 1921, 
Editorial and paragraph 4, pOge 12.)

A Story of Christian Brotherhood 
(General Program, Par. 8)

The Work of the Sunday School Board 
(General Program, Par. 4. Assign to 12 
girls and have each illustrate in her cos
tume or by a poster the department of 
work represented.)

Hymn—Take the Light 
The W. M. U. as an Educational Force 
Special Music—Make Me a (Channel of 

Blessing
The Educational Departments of the 

Home and Foreign Mission Boards 
Prayer—That Southern Baptists May 

Have Both Knowledge and Zeal 
Our Summer Assemblies (General 

Program, Par. 6, and Page 6)
Business 
Closing Song 
Mifpah
The W.M.U. as an Educational Force 
We have found that all education Is 

not confined to schools. In our next 
meeting we shall study the importance of 
Christian education from the school 
standpoint. Today we must have been 
impressed already with the fact that the 
most far-reaching educational work of 
the denomination is not done in schools 
at all but through the various agendes 
which have sprung up among us for the 
enlightenment and development' of our 
people as a whole. It is important that

we understand that nobody “just started** 
these different organiutions. First^ 
there was a definite need among the peo-' 
pie. Then the organization was formed 
to meet that need. So it has come about 
that each one has its own definite place 
in our Baptist scheme of things and 
doubtless continue to exist as long 
as the need exists and it fills the need. 
In the very beginning we were just a 
number of scattered churches each doing 
its own work in its own way and thare 
was very little, if any, cooperation of 
any sort. Then our mission work started 
with the Judsoqs in Burma and the In
dians here at home. Scarcely had toe 
worl^ begun when two needs b^me ap
parent. First, of course, there was toe 
need for money to carry on the work. 
The missionaries had to be supported. 
They could do nothing without funds. 
So there sprung up in the churchcu so
cieties for raising mission funds but, m 
you .yourselves know,-peoifie are iiot Hdfy 
willing to give to thinf^ Which they kntnr 
little about. Bo there caine the ni^ for 
education along missionary lines and toe 
women undertook the task of supplying 
information so that the churcheO mfRht 
know and give. That has been the chief 
mission of the W. M. U. all through, the 
years—^this carrying on of missionary 
education. Other organizations in our 
churches do other things but to the W. 
M. U. above all others belongs the task 
of educating our people in missions. It 
Is interesting to trace how toe work has 
grown. While the churches were still 
working singly, before the W. M. U. was 
organized even, the women saw the need 
for teaching the children about missioiu 
and the young people’s work was started 
with Sunbeam bands. Later it was 
found tost the young women Wotoed bet
ter in separate organizations so toe 
Young Women’s Auxiliary waa fom^ 
Of course it did not take long to see that 
thei e ought to>be no break to toe ranks 
so the Girls’ Auxilia37 and the Royal
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Ambaiiador Chapter were formed and 
tlia graded union was accomplished 
reachkiir all. women and young people in 
tile church with suitable missionary 
teaching. The people became more and 
more interested in missions and, as time 
went on, were not willing to have only 
the once^i-month program as a source of 
missionary information. Gasses grouped 
themselves together in different places to 
study the many interesting books on mis
sions which were being published and 
almost overnight it seemed the depart
ment of mission study came into being. 
Prom so great attention to far away 
needs our people seemed in danger of 
developing a disease called “farsighted
ness” in their missionary thinking and 

Igiving. They sometimes almost forgot 
■that the needs at home were quite as im- 
^poftant as those which were far away. 
And se, built up about the many neigh
borly kindnesses for which women are 
known everywhere, there sprang up the 
department of personal service having as 
its aim the winning of the lost right here 
in our own towns and communities and 
the education of our women and young 
people in the gracious griving of them
selves in service, as well as money, to the 
telling of the story of Jesus.

We may sum up the work of the W. M. 
IT. as an educational force, then, by say- ' 
ing that it has taken as its task the 
teaching of our women and young peo
ple and, indirectly the whole denomina- 
tion, of the Bible as a missionary book; 
of the why and how of missions as car
ried on at home and abroad through the 
various denominational agencies; of the 
conditions on the several fields that make 
missions necessary and of the spirit of 
Jesus as He went about doing good in 
the caring for the physical needs and 
spiritual welfare of those near at hand.

SECOND MEETING 
Topic—Our Schools and Colleges 
Hymn—Come Thou Almighty King 
Prayer
Hymn—Jesus, Precious Jesus 
Roll Call—Answered with Name of 

Missionary Praying Mate 
Prayer for Our Missionaries 
Hymn—The Son of God Goes Forth to 

War
Favorite Bible Verses 
Hymn—0 Zion Haste 
Chalk Talk—The Baptist Structure of Learning

When Figures Talk 
Special Music—College Songs 
Inspirational Talk by Graduate or 

Student of a State Baptist College 
Prayer for Our Schools 
Business
Hymn—0 Worship the inng 
Mizpah
The Baptist Stnietare of Learning 

Draw a foundation in which place the 
“stones” mountoin schools. Baptist hirt 
schools. Baptist academies. Draw the 
superstructure representing our colleges. 
Put on the roof representing the south
wide Baptist institutions. In each in- 
sUnce give some concrete story of the 
grade represented which may be gotten 
from leaflets and other publications.

When Figures Tsik
Vm the drawing left on the board from 

the chalk talk
Sometimes people think of figures as 

dry things of little interest which go in 
one ear and out the other. And so they 
are often. But I wonder what figures 
would say if they could talk? There U 
nothing very thrilling about writing “87” 
here in the stone which we called moun
tain schools a while ago. Yet if we think 
of girls no older than we, no better and 
no worse, who have spent their days in 
those mountain districts to vdiich few in
terests ever come and who enter these 
schools and find out a dozen new and 
astonidiing things a day about the life 
beyond their hills the figures indeed be
gin UKtolk. (Tell an incident, preferably 
about a^^ mountain school in your own 
state.)

Over in the other side of this founda
tion we are told that there are 19 other 
high schools and academies doing work 
very much the same as the mountain 
schools. Don’t you wish the figures 
could tell where they are and who goea 
to them and why they go? How many 
of them are in our state? What states 
are left out of this class entirely? (Tell 
of one particular school)

In the building proper we have Uie 
figure 58 representing our Baptist col
leges of which 84 are full four-year 
schools and 22 are junior colleges. If 
you could just see the buildings of those 
68 schools how those figures would talkl 
As you stood before some stately build
ing in the midst of a well kept campus 
and knew that inside was all needed 

{Concluded on Pdge f5)

R. A. PROGRAMS m
Material found in the general program on pagee 9-16 ae weU ae other Heme in 

thie ieeue wUl be quite helpful to eupplement the following programe. It ie hoped 
it wiU be freely, used in thie eupplemental way. The leaflete euggeeted on page S 
will aleo prove attractive addUione.

FIBST MEETING 
Topic—^A Point in Baptist Pride
So.ig-All the World for Jesus 
Prayer that R. A.’s be Loyal Ambas- 

sadors during Vacation Days 
Business
Song—Soldiers of the Cross Arise 
Scripture Lesson—1 Kings 8:4-14 
Prayer that R. A.’s May Always 

Choose That Which Will Make Them 
Blessings to Others 

Talks by R. A.’s 
What Baptists Have Done:

(1) In 1676
(2) Education Board Busy

' (8) Our Schools Today
l^y Baptists Must Know:

(4) Because of Our Beliefs
(6) Because of Our Church Govern

ment
(6) Because of Our Task 

Song—Work for the Night Is Coming 
Debate: Resolved that “the safety of 

our nation including all groups depends 
on Christian education”. See par. 2 in 
general program for suggestions.

Closing Prayer
Suggeettoas

tiT^NOWLEDGE directs a man what 
is to be done and what is not to 

be done; but wisdom directs him how to 
do things duly, conveniently and fitly. It 
was this sort of wisdom that Solomon 
entreated of God with so much earnest
ness and which God granted with great 
liberality.”

(1) “The first public free school in 
America was founded by a Baptist 
preacher. Dr. John Clarke, in Rhode 
Island, in 1676. From this has come 
that great system of public schools that 
is our pride. Our fathers have been 
champions of the rights of the common 

/people; they stood for democracy in edu
cation. Our fathers have founded
schools and colleges in nearly every sec
tion of our country and we must not let 
these schools suffer.”

(2) Our S. B. Education Board was, 
established in Houston, Texas, May 17* 
1916, at the meeting of Ae SouAem 
Baptist Convention at thai time. Ito

■ activities are varied. Some duties are in
dicated in par. 6 of Ae general program; 
others are encouraging sAdento to go 
on to our own colleges, conducting a 
TeaAers’ Bureau to help secure Ae best 
teaAers, assisting in standardizing our 
sAools and coBeges. Dr. W. C. James 
is Ae corresponding secretary and Dr. 
A. R. Bond Ae editorial secretary of this 
Board. Their offices are 1214 Jefferson 
County Bank Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.

(3) General program par. 5 gives 
number of our sAools today.

(4) Since we believe that every one 
should be able to read Ae Bible for him
self and understand it, without having 
one set above him as a priest to give an 
explanation wbiA must be accepted, it 
is necessary for all of ns to know how to 
read wiA ability to Understand what we 
read.

(6) In our chnrA every member has 
a vote and each vote is of equal impor
tance. This is Ae nearest perfect 
democracy of any organization. Since 
no one is going to order our memben to 
vote in a certain way as in some churches 
all must know how to tiiink dearly and 
make up Aeir minds wisdy about :aD 
matters connected wiA Ae progress of 
the Aurch. They must be intdligent 
Christians keeping up wiA affairs by 
reading religions magazines and seeing 
how G^ is moving in world changes.

(6) Our task is to “go into all the 
world, baptize and teaA”. This is a 
great big responsibility and we must be 
ready vriA Ae very best of preparation 
of mind, body and soul. R^erence to 
“Training for Leadership” will give 
fnrAer suggestions. Business at Ais 
June meeting^ would well indnde reports 
of committees planning for a summer: 
camp or hike; stress Aduld be laid on 
attending the Baptist Bummer Assembly

i
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in yoyr state. The treasurer should find 
his work picking up with opportunities 
for R: A.'s to earn money increasing now 
that school is out and there is grass to 
be cut and weeding to be done..

SECOND MEETING
Topic^-Going to College?
R. A. Rally Cry 
Song 
Business
Roll Call Answered with Scripture 

Verses about Wisdom (Use Concord
ance.)

Prayer that R. A.’s May Grow in Wis- ' 
dom 

Song
The “Why” of Going
(1) Quotatiorw Convivee
“An educated man is one who does 

what he ought to do, knows how to do it 
and when—whether he wants to or not.” 
—Butler

"For one person to die ignorant who 
has capacity for learning, that I call the 
tragedy of tragedies, though it happen 
a thousand times a minute as, by com
putation, it does."—Carlyle

Seek out other quotations, refer to 
general program.

(2) Statistics Startle:
During the past administration the 

pre.iJdei.»., vi;e president, speaker of the 
horse, all but two of the cabinet, 69 out 
of 96 senators, 305 out of 435 represen
tatives and all the justiees of the su
preme court were college trained men.

^ Only about 1% of our men are college 
graduates but this 1% has furnished 
66% of our presidents, 86% of the mem
bers of congress, 47% of the speakers of 
the house, 64% of the vice presidents, 
62% of the secretaries of the treasury, 
67% of the attorneys-general and 69% 
of the justices of the supreme court. Out 
of 20,000 names in Who’s Who? 78% are ' 
college graduates ib spite of the small 
percent of college men in the whole 
country. Every dollar spent in school is 
worth nine dollars to the average child. 
Laborers with no high school education 

$600, with high school education 
$1000, with college |2000. A person 
with no elementary education has about 
1 chance in 150,000 for distinction, with 

^Iwnentary education 4 in 160,000, with 
^high school training 87 chances and with 
oollege work 100 chances in 160,000.

The “Where** of the Geii«
Locate your state Baptist tuHooU, see 

map on page . Have pietares, cata
logues and annuala; if a stutot has 
come home for vacation ask him to tell 
about college life.

The “Why** of the **Where**
(1) More Quotations
“It matters less where one was born 

than where one*s ideals had their birth."
“As the spiritual is the paramount is

sue in life, we .cannot be content with 
any education which gives it a secondary 
place or none.’*—E. W. Hunt 

“Spiritual leadership is produced by 
spiritual contacts and in spiritual atmos
pheres.”—J. W. Bailey 

“The Christian ‘faith* conquers the 
world by bringing every thought of man 
into captivity to Jeaus Christ. It is to 
make thoughts Christian that our Chris
tian academies, colleges and theological 
seminaries exist.”—H. G. Evans 

“We recognise the principle that the 
spiritual life is not a thing apart, a 
decoration attached to life. It is an es
sential element of life and must per
meate it through and throng. In order 
to do this it must permeate education.” 
—E. W. Hunt

(2) More Statistics
Of 27 presidents 17 were educated in 

Christian schools; of 28 greatest Amer
ican authors 18 were educated in Chris
tian schools; of 9 justiees of the supreme 
court 7 were so educated; of the 78% 
college men in Who’s Who? 66% were 
educated in Christian schools.

Debate—Resolved that Every R. A. 
Should Attend a Baptist College 

Song^The King’s Business

TEN DATS OF BABB PBIVILEGE 
Miashmary Edneation Csaferaiee 
Blue Bidge^ N. (Wane K-July S 

'PEN dogs of studif and ChristiM 
I fellowship at Blue Bidge will 

double the dBciency of almost any 
church worker. Ten delightful vaca
tion days spent in this conference may 
mark an epoch in your life. Ten days 
for friendly oounset and exchange of 
ideas from all the denominations are 
thus afforded you. For attractive 
folder concemittg these ten days with 
Missionary Education Conference 
write Dr. W. D. Weatherford, care 
Southern College, Nashville, Tenm— 
Mrs. W. P. MoAdtky, Alabama

M
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SUNBEAM PROGRAMS
Material found 4n the general program on pages 9-16 as well as other items va 

this issue will be quite helpful to supplement the following progrmns. It is hoped 
it will be freely used m this supplemental %oay. The leaflets suggested on page t. 
will also prove attractive additions. . >

FIRST MEETING 
Topks—Playing School 
Wdcome Song 
Prayer 
Enrollment 
Song—America 
Teach New Song
Bible Story—Going to Sdiool to Jesus 
Hymn—I Think When I Bead That 

Sweet Story of Old 
A Lesson in Numbers 
Best Exercise—Going to School 
Geography Lesson
Story—A Boy Who Wanted to Go to 

Sdiool
Song—I Am Glad that Jesus Loves Me
Business
Sunbeam Song
Prayer for Our Christian Schools 
Dismissal

Playing Sdiool
How many of yon would like to play 

school this afternoon? I thought yon 
would like that! Let’s fix our dudrs, 
then, just like desks. I will be the teach
er and you can be the pupils. Now the 
first thing I want to do is to get all your 
names. Instead of giving me your own 
names suppose each one gives me the 
name of one of our missionaries or some
body else whom you know who is help
ing folks to know about Jesus. Now this 
afternoon we are going to play like these 
sue your names so don’t forget. We will 
begin on this side. Little boy, what is 
yovr name, pleas;? Now I have the roll 
an ready and tomorrow I shall call it 
and I hojpa you will be back on time. 
Now when I went to school one of the 
flnit things we did in the morning was 
to. salute the flag and sing “My Country 
*Tis of Thee”. * Shall we do that now?

Children, I have a new song to teach 
yon this morning. It is about our flag 
and our country. Who gave us cur flag? 
Who gave us our country? When God 
gives ns good, gifts like these what ithould 
wo say? Yes, we diould always reiiiem- 
bor to say “Thank Yon”. Do you know

is of oor^^^
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that even today in some far away lands 
there are folks who are still having war 
and trouble? Are we having war? No.
We have peacei Should we thank God 
for that? And over across tiie sea tl^ 
are many, many children who have not 
enough food to eat and not enough clotlMS 
to wear, while over here in our own daar. 
land we have plenty. Should we not re
member to say “Thank yon” for plenW?
Then let os say it in the words of onr^ 
new song.
For peace and for plenty, for 

for rest.
For joy in the land from the east to ihs 

west,.
For the dear starry flag with its red,

. white, and blue.
We thank Thee from hearts timt are 

tender and tme^
We thank Thee from hearts that are « 

tender and true.
—Margaret Sangster

Yon have learned your song so nieely 
that I shall tell you a story as a reward.
Now everybody fold your hands and sit 
op straight in position while I tell ysa 
about some people who went to school te 
Jesus. Perhaps you will think it a vcsy. 
strange sort of school for there were pie 
books and no desks and ho buil^g even. 
There were just the Teadier and His pu
pils out on the side of a ntpnntain over* 
looking the sesi. I think you would have 
liked that sort of school. If yon had 
been there I am sure yon would have 
picked out a nice mossy spot or big flat 
stone on which to sit And yon won|d 
have )ieeh very stiD and qnjet as fM. 
listened to the words of the Teacher mad; 
looked into His loving face or Out aeraaa. 
the trees and rocks to the beautiful deep 
blue sea. It was the nicest place for h 
school you ever saw and Jesus was thd 
most wonderful TeaiAer. He did not ^ 
teach readW and writing and arithma^ V .; 
tic. He- tauidit better things than thdoa.- . ' | 
He looked into the eagte faces jof thepee^ 
pie about Him. And beOanSe He Was . '



Ged’i own Son He saw not just their 
fliee^nt He saw their hearts, too. And 
He understood all about them and the 
iMfigw that were ‘troubling them and the 
things they wanted to .do and couldn't 
and the things they ought to do and 
didn’t know how. Nobody ever under- 
stood people as Jesus did and nobody 

" erer loved them so much. And when He 
saw this great company set there on the 
mountainside before Him ready to learn 
of Him, He opened His mouth and taught 
them many needful things. He taught 
them about what sort of people God loves. 
He teught them how to forgive each 
other and how to be kind to everybody 
and how to pray. And He taught them of 
our heavenly Father’s care for each of 
them every day. Oh, I wish we could 
have been there, you and I, at the school 
of Jesus! But at least we can learn the 
lessons He taught for they . are here 
written down for us in God’s own Book, 
our Bible. Shall we thank Him for 
them? Now let us rise and sing "I Think 
When I Read That Sweet Story of Old”.

It is time for our number work. Wo 
have just been talking about the school 
of Jesus. Suppose we learn something 
about the schools that Jesus has in the 
world today. For yon see that even if 
Jesus has gone back to the heavenly 
home. He still has schools that His 
friends teach for Him. We call them 
Christian schools. I cannot toll you 
about all of them. There are too many. 
But we will learn about some. The firrt 
number that we are going to learn is 
seventeen. How many can count seven
teen? Let me hear you. That is fine. 
Now seventeen is the number of states 
we have that work together in what we 
call the Southern Baptist Convention. 
That means that all the Baptist churches 
in—^how many states did I say?—seven
teen states work together at the things 
which Jesus gave us to do. And in all 
seventeen states there are Christian 
sdiools. How many schools does that 
make? Yes, but in some states there are 
more than one. Some states have one for 
boys and one for girls—colleges we call 
them. And some have mountain schools 
for mountain boys and girls. So that in 
all we have a great big number—119. 
Can you count that many? Isn’t it a 
heap? But that is how many Just the 
Baptist people have. Don’t you suppose 
it takes a ^at deal of money to run all

those schoob and pay all those teachers 
and put up all thohe bidldingsT It surely 
does and onrery time yon give a nldcel or 
a dime or any money to the 76 Million 
Campaign, do you know what you are 
doing? You are helping to run one of 
Jesus' sehoolsl lent that fine? Aren't 
yon gbd yon can help? How many 
stotes are there? How many schoob are 
there? Ton have had the nicest sort of 
number lesson. 1 can tdl you that you 
are smart pupils.

Now we are going to pby like it b 
recess. I have a new game for you to 
play. We will call it going to school. 
First let's be the children who got up 
early and can walk along skrvriy to 
school. Now suppose we pby that we 
are so gbd we are going that we Just 
have to skip. Now we wUl suppose that 
somebody calls os and we will run. Now 
the bell is ringing, let's march In.

Our next lesson will be In geography. 
Please stand, everybody. Face north. 
South. East. West Face sooth. Now 
you are started to vbit our great girls'
school at----- . Who can tdl me the name
of it? It is----- miles down there so we
cannot go all the way but if we did we 
would find . . . (Describe). Now let 
us face east We are facing the boys’
school at----- called------ . Do you know
anybody who went there? Ha^e any of 
you been to see it? Tell us about H. 
(Adapt for various sdioob in your state 
wh|d children diould know. If possible 
promise to take them to see a nearby 
one at some definite time.)

Now that we have learned where out 
schools are maybe you would liki to hear 
about a boy who wanted to go to sdiooL 
(Choose a story from the many in Home 
Board leaflets or current missionary 
magazines and adapt for your children. 
Finish the program as outlined.)

SECOND MEETING 
A Vbit to Our Sommer AsMmbly
All Aboard
Song—Praise Him, Praise Him 
Song—L-O-V-E, Love 
Song—Jesus Loves Me 
Memory Gem Game 
All Out lor-----
Seeing the Grounds—(Use pictures 

fyom advertbing matter.)
Story Hour—Bibb Story: 

Camping Out. Mtaston Story: A Boy 
Who Built a School

Roll Call—Assign to Rooms
Bnsinaos
Offering
Off for Some Fun 
Prayer
A ^HsU to Our Snssmer AssemMy 

A make-beiieve trip to the summer as
sembly in your state will interest the 
children. Get advertisbg matter in 
4inantities from your state headquarters 
and learn all that will be done for chil
dren, as the story hour, pby-program, 
pageants etc. and work it in. Cot and 
mount brgest pictures avaUable shou^ 
scones on encampment grounds. Pre
pare tickets, have songs and memory- 
g«n game on the traim enroute. Use 
your imagination and work b every pos
sible detail that will add to the child's 
interest and knowledge concerning yoUr 
encampment.

A Boy Who BuUt a Bchool 
Once upon a time there was a little 

boy in Japan who loved adventure. Now 
the people of Japan did not like foreign
ers, as they call the people who go there 
from our pwn and other countries. And 
they would not let their people go to any 
foreign bnd. I dont Imow what it b 
about some boys that makes them want 
to do anything they cant But that was 
Just the way it was with this little Jap
anese boy. I shall not even try to t^ 
you hb name for I could never pro
nounce it and neither could you. But in 
English hb name was Joseph. And Jo
seph watched his chance and at last he 
ran away from Japan to the big Chinese 
dty of Shanghai. There he stayed 
awhile but soon dddded to come to Amer
ica. He landed up in Maasachosetta in 
the big city of Boston and there he found 
frlend& A wealthy man named Hardy 
became interested in thb strange boy 
and sent him to schooL Other people 
became interested and soon the Ix^ had 
many friends who invited him to their 
homes and helped him to know the beat 
Glare was of American life and Ameri
can schools. Best of all they taught him 
of Jesus. Of course Joseph lov^ Him. 
How could he hdp it iriien he saw what 
a difference Unmade in the people of 
America from the people of heathen 
Japan. And Joseph d^ded that some 
day he would go home, back to hb own 
country, and that he would build^ there 
a Christian school—a sdiool where other 
boys who did not run away could get a
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good edncatbn like he had and cenli 
learn to know Jesus as he knew ffisL 
That was a pretty big job for just a bsf 
—dont you think?—to build a ChrisHan 
school b a heathen land where thsse 
were big signs everywhere teBbg the 
people Giey would be punished by law U 
they had anythbg to dO with the strange 
religion of Jesus. But Joseph Har^ 
Neesima was not afraid-of the empsier 
and hb soldiers. And just as soon as 
he was ready he got on a boat one day 
and went home and started hb school 
right b the sacred dty of Japan where 
there were more idol temples than' any
where else b the kingdom.- He fea^ 
eight pupils who were ready to risk 
going to school and he got one other man 
to teach and that b the way they started 
—^two teachers and eight pupUs. But 
it seemed tlmt there were many boys b 
Japan who wanted to do what 
couldn't and the school grew and 
and the teachers and pupUs learned 
Jesus and taught othess also until 
came to pass in all the bnd there was as 
other school with so great an bfluenes 
as thb Christbn school sbrted by a 
poor little runaway boy l

ys b

Oh, lightest burden, sweetest yokel 
It lifte, it bears my happy soul.
It giveth wings to thb poor heart. 
My freedom is thy grand eontroL 
Upon God’s will I by me down 
As child upon ib mother's breast; 
No silken couch or softest b^ 
(buld ever give me such deep resti 

—Madam* Gvjf*m

6. A. PROGRAMS
(Conduded frmn Page tO) ’

equipment your heart would swell witk 
pride that you are a Baptist. If you 
were to go to some other sdiool where 
the buildings were out of repab aad 
there was notlting to attract you wosM 
exebim with hot bdignation,^"Thb b a 
shame. They ought to shut up a pbes 
like thb''. Then perhaps as yon waai 
dered around some one would point out 
to yon the name of thb great one or .that 
scribbled here when he was a *bat'* long 
ago; you would go out determbed to hai|p 
rouse our people to" put to eqnlpaieat 
worthy of the work of their schools.

I
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COMMENCEMENT AT HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 
^ OMMENCEMENT at House Beautiful! What a world of maantnc that phrase

■ ^ holds for those who have shared the blessed privilege of being a mend>er of 
V. that wonderful household. The exercises were ushered in by fte baccaUureate 
saJion which was delivered by Dr. M. E. Dodd of Shrevepo^ louisUna, at Twenty, 
second and Walnut St. Baptist Church, Sunday night, April 80.

The service to which the seniors had looked forward throughout the year, that 
makes our commencement different from that of any other school, owurred at ten 
o'clock on that same evening. For those who are ^
Training School there are unusually great responsibilities and in this, our “Vipl 
Service”, Mother McLure impressed upon us the joys, sorrows and responsibilities 
that are’to be ours in our mission work. It was indeed a consecration service, one 
long to be remembered in the mind and heart of each senior.

The next morning we marched into our chapel for the last time. What a 6ood of 
memories of the precious hours spent there 1 The sunshine sifted in through the east 
window and filled the room with a golden glow that made our hearts brighter by 
chasing away the tears so near to overflowing. Our cup was filled to the brim when 
Mother McLure in her loving way gave us wise counsel which will remain with os 
throughout the years to come.

One of the most interesting features of the day was the senior dinner. The 
juniors made their senior sisters sit by with folded hands while preparations went 
forward for the most elaborate dinner ever. The occasion was one long to be remem
bered, even though the menu may be forgotten, for the dinner was punctuated with 
delightful toasts and expressions of love.

The hour came at last! All the young women were assembled In a line in the 
corridor eagerly waiting for the first measure of the “Processionar. It was a pie- 
tui« that made a lasting impression as the seniors marched single file into the Heck 
Memorial Chapel. In their beautifully simple dresses of white and carrying palms 
of “Victory” they looked as if they were trul^^ ready for any service for Him and 
“could do all things through Him”. The juniors followed in double column and at the 
dose of the Processional Dr. J. E. Weatherspoon of Highland Baptist Churdi, Louis
ville, made the invodhtion. Following this the school sang the anthem, “Praise Wait- 
eth for ’5hee”.

The. sddress of tho evening was delivered by Miss Annie L. Williams, who needs 
no intr^uction to people of the southland, for they know and love her because of her 
charm of persoaality and wonderful work. Her subject was “A New Vision and a 
New Task”. As she spake there came to us a new vision of the darkness to which 
we will help take the light. At the clpse Miss Lillian Fulghum of Georgia sang 
“This Is My Task”. Ahen the entire student body rendered very effectively the 
anthem, “How Beautiful upon the Mountains”.

At the close of the anthem Mrs. McLure presented the diplomas. Just as this was 
finished the juniors stood and sang the “chant” to the seniors. Tie words so full of

■ promise sank deep into the hearts of the seniors. The juniors then took their places 
upon the platform to-receive their certificaites. Following the prasentation, Miss 
Alice Johnson of Virginia, chairman of studpnt government, add^tssed the junior 
dass. At the close of her talk the juniors knelt and received the senior garlands 
from their senior.sisters. The exercises were brought to a close with the benediction 
by Dr. J. E. Weatherspoon.—Grace Truman Wea’vrr

VARIED EXPERIENCES
^~^OME to Bahia and I will show yon 
I that an evangelistic missionary 

must be “Jack of all trades”. Last 
week I started ont by going to one of 
our ckurches here in the city and weep
ing with the mmnbers over the falling 
dmm of their new church house. That 
t^terqoon I held a woman’s meeting in 
another dmrch and the next morning 
arose before day to make beds and pre
pare rooms for sixteen guests who Were 
to arrive on the boat from Pernambuco. 
Don’t be horrified, housekeepers. I will 
tell 3TOU a secret because I know you are 
curious to know where I got towels, 
sheets, pQlows, table cloths etc. for. so 
many folks. The W.M.S. of Boanoke 
Baptist Church, Kansas City, Mo., and 
the T.E.L. class of First Baptist Church, 
Greenwood, S. C., saw to that by giving 
me lovely showers. It was a day of 
genuine jOy to me. The guests were 
seminary students returning to their na
tive state for the vacation and sprls from 
our ’Training School, both of vrhich in
stitutions are located in Pernambuco. I 
also had the joy of welcoming two new 
missionaries. We made our neighbors 
listen to the Gospel in song for hours at 
a time and the guests all got fed and all 
slept, slept well, they saffl.

Besides entertaining there were visits 
to make. One day as I was waiting for 
my helper it began to rain so I stepped 
inside a doorway; the lady of the house 
came ont and I told her the gospel. She 
was horrified at first and did not want 
to bear it but she soon became reconciled 
to listening and she said, “You smile so 
sweetly at me that I cannot help but 
want to hear”. I am going back there 
this week and do sonie more smiling for 
Jesus. On another day I wait to toe 
burial of the small son of one of toe be
lievers. Nearly the whole membership of 
that church attended, all walldhg and 
taking turns carrying the little disket.

Let mef tell ydu of another Sunday and 
Monday. Sunday is always a busy day. 
Everybody at our bouse goes , to Sunday 
school. That Sunday at the First Bap
tist Church of Bahia ,we had 387 present. 
I had a large class of women, many «f

them had never heard Gospri teaching 
before. The subject was “l^ul at Ephe
sus”. It was easy lor them to get the 
lesson story. The Cato<dic religion haa 
idols that “fall from toe sky” like Diana 
of old, makers of idols, persecutions'de. 
Coming home from church., we met the 
Presbyterian medkal missionary. We 
persuaded him to come to dinner with 
US but it was a sad dinner party. Dr. 
Wood has spent five years in.toe far in
terior of this state where the Presbyte
rians have a school. Since January, 
1921, he has treated over 7,000 patients- 
In the midst of all this hard woil Im 
lost his charming and consecrated wife. 
He is going back to the States now ouj 
his furlough, alone, leaving all that 
mortal of her lying in toat far away in
terior grave. - Oh, the loneliness, the very 
deep sadness of it all| His heart Is 
doubly heavy, heavy with his own sorrow 
and heavy for the sorrows and suffer
ings of those thousands to whom he has 
ministered physically and spiritually. 
He is going home to rest but is leaving 
no one in his place so while we talked 
together making an effort to be eheetfnl 
we would at times turn away our faces 
to brush aside the tears. Oh, woinea, 
what are paltry dollars in comparisoi 
with the souls that a man like this cu 
reach. What do Uttie or big self denied 
amount to when weighed with toe shr 
guish of a man like this?

. Late that Sunday afternoon' 'We went 
ont apdn. After standing for more than 
an hour in a crowded Imggage car we 
got off the car and took a canoe to cross 
the neck of a bay. The moon was shii^ 
ing by this time so I lay back in tlm 
canoe and gave mys^ to the enjoymmtt 
of it all—ml 'breeses, beautiful moon
light and the constant low babble of the 
bMtmen. After toe canoe, a long, long 
walk, a stiff , climb and we had arrival 
It was the Baptist church of !*latafotmn. 
“Oh, here she 1st” I heard voices say as4 
I was welcomed back to this Station after 
my absence on furloughi. ^e wdmasil 
society Was having a *festa” beltorating 
their aimiversary.( The presideht r«ii 
the Scxiptikxe in a voice t|bat couNI hi 
heard by all, the vice president made*

m
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^tondid talk, there were dUlogaes, aongs 
nd'the annual report. I was happy to 
iNar it all and their faces shone as I 
told them how I rejoiced in the things 
they had accomplished stoce I organised 
toeir little group six years ago. After
ward I had to tolk with each one of them 
and then, singing hymns, we went down 
the long hiU to the Uttle canoe waiting. 
A little before midnight we reached 
home with a ravenous appetite for we 
had been without food since midday.

Well, morning came all too soon and 
Monday morning te a missionary and a 
hooaekeeper means “R-u-s-h”. The house 
must be set to running smoothly for the 
iriiole week and by ten o’clock I was 
x«ady to start with Dr. Downing, our 

I medical missionary, on a sad journey. 
We went to see a sick girl, Margarida. 
£Qie is a Christian and the only one in 
her family. She was lying in a dark 
room without windows. DV. Downing 
examined her carefully. He told her and 
her family how she should bo cared for 
and though he did not say the dread 
word, tuberculosis, wo all knew what it 
was. As the doctor left the room Mar
garida broke down and cried, **Oh, Dona 
Kate, I’ve got itl I’ve grot it! Oh, what 
must I do?” “Margarida, don’t you re
member ‘I can do all things through 
Christ who strengtheneth me’, don’t you 
remember how He went through the gar
den for you? Now there is a garden for 
you to go through. Can’t you, won’t you 
smile and do it for Him?” And when we 
left she was smiling though she is 
Bsarked for death. But for her there is 
eternal life. The doctor then examined 
a baby nephew of Margrarida. Neglect 
and ignorance go hand in hand with the 
idolatrous religion of Rome and so that 
little baby is dsring of tuberculosis con
tracted from its aunt. As I walked along 
Hm road with Dr. Dovming on the way 
home he told me some of his experiences 
la the far interior. The piteous picture 
of womanhood out there where Christ is 
vnknownt My heart grows sick. Oh, 
wont you pray that wo may have 
strength to give this message of light 

’ oneeasingly?—Koto Cox White, Braxil

SHOWN IN MISSOURI 
(Concluded from Maif leeue)

T EAVING Marble Bill it was a keen 
pleasure to settle down for three 

days at Hardin CoU^ Meodco, Mo. 
Hardin is the oldest Baptist girls’ scho<d 
in Missouri and has exerted through the 
years a n increasingly powerful Chris
tian influence. Careful planning made 
it possible for me to speak to the 
women and young women of the town 
in small groups which gave oppor
tunity to re^ly know each other. So eoi^ 
dial a city is Mexico that the Methodist 
WM.S. asked me to tell them about W. 
M.U. graded system one afternoon and 
that gave occi^on to suggest to them 
Dr. Bums’ plan of linking each girl wito 
the work of her own dnuch. Dr. Bums 
is head of the deimrtment of religious ed
ucation and organising a Y.W.A. for Bap
tist ^ris hopes that other churches will 
msJce such provision for their members 
studying in our school Seldom have so 
many kindnesses in flowers, luncheon and 
supper time hospitalities been shown your 
young people’s secretary as in Mexico, 
with opportunity to address the Hanfla 
girls at the college chapel hour and to 
have nice talks with them out of classes. 
On the way to Stephens Jr. College at 
Columbia I had the privilege of stopping 
off for a night at Fulton, speaking at tbs 
supper so bountifully prepared by tiM 
W.M.S. to a large group of girls and 
young women who made up the Jr. and 
SriXGA. and Y.WA. and at the usual 
evening hour to a general audience. All 
WAI.U. readers have been hearing of 
Stephens College, its growth, its recent 
conference, so yon can readily guess what 
a pleasure it was to be there, to visit Miss 
Burrell’s Sunday school class, to meet in
formally with Ae women of the church 
on Saturday nl^t, to speak at the Sm- 
day morning service, to the Y.W.A. 
known as the Harshey Circle of the W. 
M.S. and to the Stephens girls at the 
quiet vesper hour. It gladdened my h«rt 
to find tiiem organising a Y.W.A. also. 
Monday morning I started toward Bir
mingham. The office days are always 
welcome ones after almost a month on 
the field, but the trip through Missouri 
convinces me anew oi the broadening, 
leavening influence of tim WJI.U. and 
again 1 am grateful for the task of serv
ing Him as your young people’s sedretary.

.4'
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BOOK REVIEWS
THE MESSAGE OF SADHU SUNDAE SINGH 

A Study in Mysticism on Pntctical Bdigion
y^ANON B. H. Streeter of Oxford 
f College in collaboration with Dr.

A. J. Appasamy, B.A. (Madras), 
M.A. (Harvard), has written a remark
able book, The Message of Sadhn Sender 
Singh, which he does not call a biogmphy 
but rather an interpretation of the life 
and teachings of Sadhu Sunder Si^gh, 
a Christian mystic of North India. Canon 
Streeter and other writers liken tiie mys
ticism of the Sadhu (a title meaning re
ligions teacher) to that of Paul and 
Francis of Assisi who did not withdraw 
from the world but from the evil in the 
world and whose lives were busy and ex
hausting as well as meditative and re
poseful—a mysticism centered in Christ.

The opening pages sire ■ given to the 
deeply interesting story of “The Man 
and His Making”; his spiritual unrest; 
his persecution of Christians; his vision 
of Christ; his complete surrender to the 
heavenly vision and his oriental interpre
tation of what that surrender involved, 
lliese are truly illustrative of the life of 
Paul and, like him, the antecedents of 
the Sadhu were people of honorable po
sition. Sadhu’s mother, who died when 
he wai but fourteen, had fostered his 
naturally religions temperament and 
had UT^ him to seek peace of heart 
Two years later he found the peace of 
his quest and became a fearless and sac
rificing missionary of the cross. Having 
adopts the life of entire surrender to 
Christ he chose to leave his father’s 
house rather than be moved from his 
purpose becoming a Christian. He 
went forth having as his only possessions 
his saffron hoed robe, the mark of the 
holy man, his blanket and a copy of the 
New Testament With these as his 
whole equipment he has traveled 
throughout India, Tibet (where he suf
fered bitter and terrible persecution), 
England, America and Australia. He 
has formed no sect or organised follow
ing. ’Those wiio have been converted 
under his preaching are directed to the 
care of the preferred diureh and many 
have been so gathered in. It is said of 
hli personal appearance that his face is

Bws lit- : 
Uowing^jjji|i

so illumined with inward peace and joy 
t^t he suggests what pur Lord migjkk 
have resembled in the flesh. /

The remainder of the book is devoM 
to the Sadhu’s creed, peace, way of . liv
ing and working, ecstasy and visione, 
with many word pictures of the ubusual 
experiences and apparently miraculous 
inddents of his ministry; some of which 
Will not appeal to the practical mind yet 
his life is that of an humble disdple of 
Jesus Christ and his teaching follows lit
erally that of his Master. The following 
is quoted as an example of his belief
method: “Lrt ns look at the three ert__
on Calvary. He who hung in the center 
died for sin. One of the thieves was 
penitent and anxiously pleaded with the 
Lord. He heard his prayer and prom
ised him that he would be with Him that 
day in Paradise. He went with Christ to 
Paradise, not after many days but that 
very day. He died to sin and lived in 
Christ. The other thief sought to save 
his body wititont being penitent. *If you 
are the Son of God, save yourself and 
us,’ he said. He lived for his body and 
died in sin. Though near the Lord of 
life he died in sin without being saved. 
Friend what is your condition? Are you 
dead in sin or have yon died to sinT*

No one can read this book andf not bo 
spiritually benefited.

Price $1.76 from Foreign MisMoa 
Board, S. B. C., Richmond, Va.

PLATING SQUARE WITH 
TOMORROW

'T^HAT our country is in a muddle has 
X been so impressed upon the pnbUe 

mind that we are not so proud of living 
in the twentieth century as we wet* n 
few years ago. To normalise the Mtnn- 
tion seems almost hopeless but there Is 
a way out—and ways. Some of thaee 
are shown ns by Dr. Fred Eastman In 
his book. Playing Square with Tomor
row, as the especial task of the joaag 
people of America. In the first diaptar. 
Young Amerl^ at the Crossroads, he f 

(Conduded on Page 91)
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SOME PLANS THAT HAVE PROVED SUCCESSFUL

A Y.-W.A.
ri-^HEY PRAY definitely and indi-

I vidually.
JL They PLAN purposeful programs. 

They PLAY wisely and joyously.
When they average 76% in attendance 

for six weeks their leader gives them a 
social. She adds; “Now this calls for 
WORK on my part but in a small place 
like this I think they need social life of 
ttie right kind. I divide my girls into 
committees for the social meetings and 
Buke them feel responsible for the suc- 

iCess of each entertainment, as they are 
Irosponsible for the success of each pro- 
*gram".

A Circle
1st—They study the Standard of Ex

cellence.
2d—They emphasise the individual. 

Her presence is necessary.
3d—They pray for definite objects each 

mating. They always use the Calendar 
of Prayer.

4th—Every member is a conscientious 
tither.

Bth—One day each month is set apart 
for Work Day—thereby enlisting others.

6th—They have a “Current Mission
ary Topics Department”. A report is 
made each meeting.

7th—Each woman is LOYAL to her 
Circle and her officers.

A Society
It would be better to term this a Suc

cessful W. M. U. for each organization 
is functioning; but this is largely due to 
the fact that the .Mother Society sub- 
acribes for and gives to each Auxiliary 
Leader the Correspondence Course. 
Since it comes as a gift it must be used. 
Each leader becomes the intelligent, en
thusiastic worker that this Course, wise
ly used, always engenders.

An Associati<m
Four Rally Days are held each year; 

one each quarter. These are featured 
■pecially thus: The first quarter is given 
over to Personal' Service. The entire 
pn^ram is left to the Associations! Per

sonal Service Leader. She also presides 
on this day. The second is under the 
supervision of the Young People’s Lead
er; third under the Mission Study Leader 
and fourth under the Stewardship 
Leader. Since this plan has been 
adopted, the attendance has increased 
and the information and enthusiasm 
transforming.—MU» Af. Af. La^!}ey, Mi»$.

KNOWLEDGE FROM KENTUCKY
'^HE president of one society uses the 
i. folloi^g fine way to keep up the 

payment of Campaign pledges. Each 
month of the year the pledge of the 
women, the amount paid and the amount 
lacking are posted on the blackboard. 
Not only are these figures posted, but 
the women at their meeting are made to 
repeat them so as to fix them in their 
memory and know Just where the society 
stands. This fine method, we are sure, 
leads to more seal and more effort to 
keep the pasrments up month by month 
instead of through spasmodic appeals. 
In the same society publicity work has 
been specially helpful, the society always 
having attractive notices in the daily 
pa^rs.

One society added a contest to the pro
gram on China, giving beforehand the 
names and stations in each section to a 
group of women, asking them to learn 
these so as to write them from memory 
at the society meeting. A jrear’s sub
scription to ROYAL SERVICE was the 
award to the one who remembered the 
most. And how they studied I Four of 
the women made perfect marks, some re
membering as nmny as sixty and seventy 
names and stations. And two were wo
men past sixty 1 The next contest was in 
map-drawing. The women wore to draw 
a map of China and locate as many sta
tions as pi^ble. A eommittee of three 
decided which was best, for which th^ 
gave the large new map used in the mam 
program, giving it through the best map- 
drawer to the society. These contests 
could well be used with other countries, 
the first not necessarily always just

*^ “TTV: -f P”:

names and . Stations but anything to 
bring out almost any set of facts.

A Bunbeam Band has each summer a 
Christmas progriun, packing at that time 
a box for a missionary. The toys are all 
new and are purchased by the children. 
“Do without Boxes” are kept throughout 
June and July and the money used to buy 
the presents. At the. party they hear 
the story of the life of the missionary to 
whom the box is to be sent Then a chain 
of prayers follows the story. Into every 
box a Bible is placed, a gift from the 
entire band. The refreshments are served 
according to the customs of the country. 
For instance, if the box is going to 
China, the children are served with tiny 
bowls of rice. If Japan, pink lemonade 
is served in tiny tea-cups to represent 
tea and the children are seated on the 
fioor as they drink it As the children 
bring forward the toys to be packed, they 
sing “The World Children for Jesus”, 
and after the box is packed ^ey stand 
about it and holding hands are led in an 
earnest prayer by the leader, the chil
dren repeating together at the close, 
these lines:
“Jesus bless these gifts we bring Thee 
Give than some sweet thing to do.
Hay they help someone to love Thee, 
Jesus may we love Thee too.”

—Aftss May Gardnar

BOOK REVIEWS
(Concluded from Page t9) 

tells ns that these crossroads bear on 
their respective signboards the words 
Self-interest and Service. One of the 
roads must be chosen. To choose Self- 
interest begins and ends with self, there 
are no blessings between but the doubt
ful ones of money and power. To cherish 
self is not the way to do service. To 
choose the upward road. Service, re
tires even more than the independence 
and brains of youth, “it will need the 
sti^ngth of the indwelling God and the 
leadership of Jesus”. There will be 
blessings every step of the-way.

The second chapter. The Way of the 
Crowd, contains a stirring appeal, with 
many historical illustrations, for inde
pendence of action in keeping to Mie up
ward road, not fearing the “pointed fln- 
gen and sneering faces”;, outwardly 
alone but ever with ^e companioMhip of 
the indwelling God. * ' , .

Wlmre Does Service Baginf The 
third chapter clearly replies to thia 
query title. It begins in the spirits of 
men and women, in neigdiborliness, in 
your own community, among foreign pen- 
pie, throiigh social service—^the task is as 
wide , as the country itself, and if one 
workra is multiplied by a million Amer^ 
icsi will be saved from the world muddle 
and many souls bom into God’s kingdoip.

Needs of Town and Country Conupu- 
nities is the caption of chapter four. 
Here the emphasis is laid on moral and 
religious improvement. Grave questions 
for the consideration of the churches are 
presented and to the younger generation 
is hopefully committed the task of mak
ing them (the diurdies) more efficient, 
“not because they are wiser but because 
less bound by what has been done and 
mofe in touch with hew methods for 
helping the world get a new start”.

Other Unfinished Tasks are discussed 
in chapter five. Mountain people, In
dians, the negro, migrant laborers and 
Cubans are some of the peoples met 
with on the Service Road. These are all 
interesting folk to southern Baptists fnd 
itJs wen known to ns how few have been 
the opportunities for education and 
progress among them. To give them 
their chance as we have had ours is the 
unfinished task before us. Does it seem 
too great a burden? They. are our 
brethren.

Many instances of nobte and loving 
service, lifting hi^ the soul of the stu
dent, are pven in chapter six. The Life 
of Service. On the Service hiifiiway we 
walk shoulder to shoulder with God’s 
choicest semnts and “through the in
dwelling God and under the leadership of 
Jesus” many respond to our friendly in
vitation to join us in the march that ends 
with‘His abundant and everlasting bless
ing.

In his book Dr. Eastman states prin
ciples, marshals facts and relates ap
pealing incidents which should awakra 
young people to the need for devoting;'^ 
their talents and the Joy and strength of 
their youth to the se^ce of others. We 
heartUy recmnm<fevi Ihis well written 
text Iraok on home missions to our 
womens* and;junior missionary societi^

Pridlf^piper 60c, cloth 76c from Edu
cational Hiepartiaent Foreign Miiu^ 
Board, lUchmtond, Vf^ '
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home department
the better way

f,y^ UT of the heart are the iaaoea 
••| I of life.” How a judge of the

V>/ criminal court of Denver won 
the heart of a little brother of Ae «twt8 
«id how a new life sprung 
young heart is a beautiful story told by 
the judge himself in The Missionary 
Voice:

“Behind iron bars that would shame 
the king tiger of the jungle I found the 
boy. He was sleeping and you woo 0 
have thought not a care in the world 
ever visited that little tousled head with 
its worn and tear-stained face. But he 
.wakened, startled by the grating of the 
iron bolts and bars and the clinking of 
the great keys turning in the solemn 
locks. The jailer returned from the cell 
into the dimly lighUd corridor leaving 
me alone with the boy.

The boy frightened by these strange 
surroundings looked at his new cell 
mate very cautiously—almost fearfully. 
Then a look of joy and gladness came to 
his eyes, such as might come from a cap
tive at the approach of a deliverer. The 
boy knew me for he had been a chronic 
little truant from school, and there may 
have been worse things, but they may be 
left unsaid for it is the boy and not the 
“things” we were trying to redeem.

I sat down on the cell floor and put my 
arm around the boy as I told him how 
much I cared for him and how much I 
despised the bad things he did. Yet what 
could I do if he did not help me? I 
might help him but I could not carry 
him; I would be his friend but he would 
get both me and himself in trouble if he 
'swiped things’; or if I should .let him out 
and he 'swiped things’ again would not 
the oflScer say that the judge had made 
a mistake in not sending 'th|it kid to the 
State Industrial School where he would 
not have a chance to swipe things?’ 
They would also say that both the boy 
and the judge should be in jail. How 
could he expect a judge to keep his job 
if his boys did auch things? He saw the

point and standing upright in the cell 
with a new light in his eyes he said, ‘I’ll 
stay wid yer, judge.’ He tearfully de
clared that he would not get into any , 
more trouble and we would both keep 
out of jail. I almost as tearfully ac
cepted his proffered protection and out 
of the jail we walked together. The boy 
was not bad. His opportunities were 
baneful and his environment pernicious.
I took him home to his poor struggling 
mother who toiled all day to feed and 
clothe her needy family. Was it the 
boy’s fault that he had no chance? If 
not then why the Jail and degradation?

The boy kept faith and returned to 
school, bringing home good reports and 
with them he brought self-respect, joy 
and hope. We tried to supply what was 
lacking in his life but to do this well a 
young heart had to be won—and from it 
came the issues of a better life.”

During the war juvenile delinquency 
increased appallingly, due in part to the 
absence of the father in the war and to 
the mother working in the factory. Now 
that peace is on the way a note of bet
ter things *ls sounded in the report from 
the juvenile court of one of our most 
im^rtant states showing a decrease in 
the crop of bad boys during the past 
year. Oh for more good judges and 
more “Big Brothers” to further decrease 
the crop of “bad bojrs”! These boys 
cannot make their way alone nor com
pete successfully in the industrial world 
without help, and how easily they may 
become tools for the crook and the 
schemer of evil. By working the works 
of Christ we may cheat the jail end 
penitentiary and save the boy.
“To every man there openeth—A Way 

and
Ways and a Way,

And the High Soul cUmbs the High 
Wnj^“

And the Low Soul gropes the Low .. 
And every man deddeth—

The Way hU Soul shaU go.” i;

PERSONAL SERVICE m
UFE LESSONS

T N one community notorious for crime—sp much so that strsiagers rarely came 
I into it—there has not been a murder ease this year. One reason is beeanst of 
1 the closed “bar” but another is that the drink money is being sprat largely pn 
education, secular and religions. But there is crime in other due to^
“shinny” sHUs. And why the stills? Because in the flnand.t depression of |he^ 
country only the intelligent man is kept in business and tiie ignorant man is left 
to shift for himself. He thinks he is forced into illicit business to feed his de
pendent family. Resentment and passion run riot in the hearts of men crazed by 
hunger. Why not teadi them so that they need not go into such business nor yet 
suffer the hunger which causes pellagra in certain rural sections? Oh, the honra 
of one erased by its ravagesi How many littte children there are whose livid 
yellow complexions and bloated faces tell a story any one would shrink from r»> 
hearsingl All caused by ignorance. Therefore these ^ple with their acres of 
pleasant pastures just eat a few potatoes, beans, pork and such—eat them and 

"die. And they wonder why God takes their little children away. “Knowest thou 
this?”

In such a community it is the teacher who must feed the multitude. It is she 
who, when the day is done at school, must go toiling down the sandy roads and 
teach a lesson in home science, gardening or to some youth about how to start in 
business. It is the teacher who mast feed the side, too. She must make the first 
chicken broth ever seen in the neighborhood or give the patient the first bath in 
weeks of illness or comb the sufferer’s tangled hair or make the bed.

Does iiliteracy furnish opportunity for missionary effort? I give an iUnstration 
and leave to yon the dedsion. See a community of over one hundred souls, in an . 
isolated settlement with no leadership, no schools, a makeshift diurch with a 
pastor who probably cannot read a word or is not above the second grode and 
only ten professed Christians. A teacher comes, teadhes, heals, feeds them, puts 
songs into their lives, prays with them and for them, lives daily before them. They 
catch 'a vision of a new heaven and a new earth. A Sunday school is organized 
and then a church. The people grow. They are taught and are apt scholars, too, 
these country folk. A few months pass and th^ conduct their own Sunday Mhool 
and do it creditably too. They draw their teachers from the public schools and, 
oh, what wonderful teachers they arel How sweet and gratlel In love they teD 
the stories so new to these peopl. There are no atheists here. In the country God 
performs miracles daily. Every blade of grass proclaims His care and power. 
Even the little birds in their trilling notes tell His praise from ten tiionsand 
bending twigs. Young ronverts give themselves to God. This has happened and 
is happening in one of our southern states. Saved by. teaching and teaching to 
save! : . . ■ ■ n

“The kingdom of heaven is like unto leaven which a woman took and hid in 
three measures of. meal until the whole was leavene<L”-^artha W^UtH,\Alabam»

“Many there be that seek Thy face 
To meet the hour of parting breath.
But *tis for life I need Thy grace: '
Life is more solemn still than death.”

88
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round table
TUNE roses from Georgia wiU mingle the 21st *t Mwrrist^m, Tennei^, a 
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June can be “so fair” as has been her 
beautiful life among the women and 
young people of the Georgia W. M. U» 
and most genuinely will she be misrod. 
However, the sting of parting is 1ms 
poignant because her successor is Miss 
Laura Lee Patrick of Missouri, who was 
W. M. U. corresponding secretary in 
Alabama for nine years. Another new

written tests, reoeiring 118 certificates 
and 889 seals. Of these seals 26 were 
first official ones and 12 were fof post
graduate work. Of these students 22 
were men!

«T^HE following are trip notes by Miss 
A Juliette Mather: March 17th was ob

served by W. M. U. Training School notAlabama for nine years. «.nouic* ° ~ ■
i. Ml;. M.;y w..r.p-11.

ceeds Mrs. W. H. Reddish in North Car
olina. The exceptionally fine year’s 
record testified to Mrs. Reddish’s inter
est and efliciency and deep was the re
gret of all when her physical strength 
lessened. Miss Warren was graduated 
in 1920 from the W. M. U. Training 
School, bringing a well equipped mind as 
well as a devoted heart into her new 
task. Right loyally will the North Car
olina and Georgia Unions stand by her 
and Miss Patrick, even as they grate
fully remember Mrs. Reddish and Miss 
Powell.
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ers and Irish games but as the time for 
the annual Y. W. A. Bally to which came 
represenUtives of city and near-by 
town Y. W. A.'s an^ G. A.’s as weU as 
college Y. W. A.’s. Miss Katie Murray 
of N. C., religious chairman, presided 
beautifully, introducing first Mrs. Mc- 
Lure who graciously spoke wdcome to 
the audience which taxed the full ca
pacity of the Heck Memorial Chapel. 
Miss Bessie Trevett led the devotional 
moments and after the encouraging re
ports from organizations, the Kathleen 
Mallory Circle of the Training School 
Y. \W. A. presented an original home

/^N the Tuesday before Easter it was mission play. After the remarks of the 
W the good fortune of the W.M.U. cor- young people’s secr^^ 
responding secretary to be at the district ference periods led by select^ T. S. 
me^ng in LaGrange, Georgia. The vice girls, for *“^®*5f* 
president, Mrs. F. W. Withoft, con- grades of our W. M. U. One can n^r 
ducted the meeting, being ably assisted express the ^r^ing impetus 
by Miss Powell, Miss Patrick and Miss ice and the sheer happiness heart that 
Beatrice Barnard, the state W. M. U. comes in even two days at Houm Beauti- 
leader of the young people’s work. One ful hut must always a^^ to say 
of the honored guests and speakers was “thank you” for wra a tmy visit the 
the Alabama leader of personal service. Before leaving Sun^y night it wa 
Mrs. Carter Wright. The hospitality of joy to speak td thb Sumtoy sAool class 
UGrange was a delightful asset to the which I teught at Wert Bro^way Ba^
successful meeting. ‘ tist Church lart ye» and to prewnt G. A

mission study certificates at the 22nd 
QELDOM does the W. M.U. correspond- Md
O ing secretary leave the Union head- noon. Invitation to speak ti> ih 
quarters dty during the latter part of dent body of Carson-Newman coUege a* 
April when the many annual meeting de- Jefferson City, Tcnn., at the mornmg 
tails must be arranged. To break the chapel hour was kindly given and aiwr 
rule seemed justifiable this April for on supper tiiere Wah a call meeting'of the
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Y. W. A. which gave pleasant occasion 
for greeting the splendid young women 
there and advising with several who are 
looking forward to special Christian 
service. It was only a twenty-four hour 
stop-over at Jefferson City so the next 
morning I was on my way to Baleigh 
and Meredith GoUege. Delightful plana 
had been made for the week and splendid 
attendance of the tollege girls at the 
twilight study hour for the Manual of 
W. M. U. Methods was most encourag
ing. The N. C. W.M.U. meeting fol
lowed that mission study week so there 
was the pleasure of Journeying down to 
Charlotte with many W. M. U. friends. 
Several Training School girls were hap
pily the guests of another Sister Spirit 
so the pleasant features of the sessions 
were augmented by that dear fellowship. 
It was a particular privilege to be pres
ent at the celebration of Miss Briggs’ 
twenty-fifth year as Sunbeam leader for 
N. C. The week-end after the N. C. an
nual meeting offered opportunity eagerly

accepted, to visit Fruitland Inrti^^ 1^ 
fore traveling across to Arkansas. ^ 
cause that is “home” there was niiiqne 
pleasure in attending their Convention 
and seeing again those who first led me 
into W.M.U. work. An unusual part 
of the meeting was a Y. W. A. and G. A. 
banquet at Hotel Pines, ^outh the 
World Around” was the theme of deco
rations, toasts and even of the cleverly 
wroufdit out menu.. Short visits- rt 
Ouschita and Central Colleges and a day 
in Little Rock made it time to cross into 
Mississippi for the W. M. U. meeting at 
Water Valley. Noticeable there was the 
splendid report of the college- corre
spondent with 4 Honor Y. W. A.’s Her 
excellent work for the year made W. M. 
U. realize more keeidy than before even 
the heavy loss in accepting Miss Ratlilf’s 
resignation from her duties as college 
correspondent. It would fill aU of 
ROYAL SERVICE to express appreci
ation of all the kindnesses idio^ during 
the visits to the four states.
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ROYAL SERVICE SUBSCRIPTION AIM

ALABAMA 
Subscribers 8200
Aim Thb Year 8836

ARKANSAS 
Subscribers 1243
Aim This Year 1489

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Subscribers 34
Aim This Year 41

FLORIDA
Subscribers 1706
Aim This Year 2046

GEORGIA
Subscribers 2388
Aim This Year 2847

ILLINOIS
Subscribers 1128
Aim This Year 1S!«S

KENTUCKY 
Subscribers 4194
Aim This Year 5027

LOUISIANA 
Subscribers 1648
Aim This Year 1971

MARYLAND 
Subscribers 290
Aim This Year 850
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MISSOURI
Subscribers 1918
Aim This Year 2800

MISSISSIPPI 
Subscribers 3319
Aim This Year 8979

NEW MEXICO 
Subscribers 122
Aim This Year 146 :
NOR’TH CAROLINA 

Subscribers 3826
Aim ’This Year 4589 4

OKLAHOMA 
Subscribers 2849
Aim This Year 2815

SOUTH CAROLINA y fC

TENNESSEE
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Subscribers 
Aim Thte Year

TEXAS 
. Subscribers 
Aim TWs Year

Virginia
-^ Aim !i^'.Y«sr

2789
8288
m
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